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Gunman is
determined
to face his
execution·
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Dayan' resigns; calls
negotiations 'empty'

CARSON CITY (UPI) - Jesse W.
Bishop, a tough talking professional gunman who refused to beg for mercy. spent
his linal hours in Death Row isolation
Sunday awaiting execution in the
Nevada gas chamber shortly after midnight.
Chief Ju lice Warren Burger Sunday
denied an application for a stay of execution filed by the American Civil Liberties Union.
Despite Bishop's opposition, the
\CLU, rebuffed twice in Nevada courts
Saturday, had sought the stay of execution from the U.S. Supreme Court.
Supreme Court Justice William RehnQuist first rejected the application for a
stay of execution at 4 p.m. Iowa time.
The ACLU then asked that it be passed
on to William J. Brennan, who was unavailable. The application then was submitted to Burger, who denied it at 5:25
p.m. Iowa time.
Henry Schwa rzschil d of the ACLU said
in Carson City that the latest court
defeats apparently exhausted al1 legal
efforts.
Scharzschild also said that Bishop was
showing a "chicken behavior by not
fighting for his life."
"The man's a quitter," the ACLU
representative a!Jded .
But prison offiCials said the convict
remained "adamant as ever" about g~
ing through wi th hiS execution.
BI HOP, 46, told prison officials again
Sunday he was detennined to go through
with the execution. which would be the
second in th nation this year and the
nrst in evada in 18 years.
The other execution this year was
Jobn Spenkelink, who died in the Florida
electric chair in May. The only other exec1tion In the n Uon In the last 12 ycars
'lias the death by {Iring squ d of Gary
Gilmore in Utah lR 1977.
I'mn uperintendent Robert Lippold
said Bishop was again informed he could Peopla crowded tha Itr"t. Frldl, nlghllo Witch Iha UI'. Homecoming Plrada,
call an attorney If he wanted to file a .mlllng .. the pltld. piI.... their way,
la t-minute appeal.
"I know that and I also know tha t I can
walk through there (the gas chamber),
and that's th way it's going to go," Lippold said Bishop replied
Officials have decided to continue takBy SHARI ROAN
ing the student orders. although it has
BISHOP pent the day Sunday in a
Auocillte Sports Editof
not been determined how the tickets will
holding cell only a few feel from the gas
and JOE DE ROSIER
be allocated. The decision . he said, will
Stall Write,
chamber. He phoned hi family several
be made by UI officials this week.
times dUring the day. Relatives visited
After refu ing student requests for
him personally
turday and agreed
ba ketball season tickets last Tuesday,
GRAHAM AID the question had been
with his requests not to interfere with
the m ticket office has resumed taking
whether to continued over-selling or cut
the execution
orders although the demand has suroff sales before the advertised deadline.
Lippold id BI hop wa composed and
passed the 6,000 seats allotted for stu"The first reaction was to close the
See EXKutlon, page 3
dents.
sales because we knew some students
The deadline for ticket requests is Friweren't going to get them (tickets), and
day, but student ticket processing was
we thought they should know then ,"
temporarily discontinued last week
Graham said. " We had to make an imwhile officials decided how to deal with
mediate decision. We fell that it was fair
the avalanche of student applications,
to everyone that they know what was
ccording to Francis Graham, associate
happening."
director of athletics.
The UI freshman clas is the part of
Last year 2,520 student season tickets
the student population that will be most
w re sold ; the highest number ever was
affected by the ticket shortage, Graham
4,316 In 1971.
aid .
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Inflalton was
The Fi Id House seats approximately
ff the usuai class priority system is
a major topic of discussion for ad13,000 people. Because season ticket refollowed , "what I would anticipate hapministration and political leaders unquests from faculty. staff and the public
pening is that the same number of
day, but what direction th 13.5 perc nt
have also increased this year, Graham
freshmen will not get tickets. We felt
annual inflation rate will take next was
said, no individual game ticket will be
that the student interest would be up , but
in dispute.
sold this eason.
no one dreamed it would be up a big as
Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash., unday
"This has nevcr happened before," he
it is," he said .
on CBS's " Face the Nation" predicted
said. "The whole building will be season
"It·s conceivable that a few fre hmen
the Inflation rate, fed by rising 011
tickets."
won't get tickets but then again we could
prices, will rise to nearly 15 percent and
force Congress to enact manda tory
wage-price guidelin n xt year.
But Council of Economics Advisers
Chairman Charles Schultze forecast the
current innatlon rate will slacken by the
year's end.
"Clearly, the inIlation rate this y ar i
,going to be significantly hIgher than 7
percent; we believ a IilU low r than 13
A bank robbery, an anned robbery at a
I have a gun on you . Give me a thousand
percent," Schultze said on NBC's "Me t
dry lean rs and a hoplifllng spree
dollars. You don 't be cool, you 'll be dead
the Press" prOflram.
m d up a ries of unrelated thefts that
in a second. Thank you ," Roxanne ConBARRING any big increase In OPE
occurred in Iowa City this weekend ,
lin, U.S. District attorney, said Sunday.
oil prices In December, Schullz
An Iowa Ity halfway house resident
No weapon was used in the robbery,
believes there will be a reduction in Inwa IIrrested Friday afternoon In Cedar
police said .
flation back to the single digit I vel. " I
Rapids In connection with the $1,000 robLafferty had $824 in hi s posseSSion
tan't give you the month, but It Is not In
bery of "'Irst ational Bank In Iowa City
when he was appr hended by police,
the too distant future. " he said.
about thr hours earlier, authorities
Conlin said . He had apparently spent
President Carter said In an Interview
aid
$176 on a suit and bus ticket before callreleaSed Sunday that he plans to stick to
Max Lafferty, 34, are ident or Proje t
ing pollee.
his basic policies In trying to ontrol In·
nope halfway house at 1005 Muscatine
Lafferty was arraigned in Cedar
nation but he said, "We can't expect
Ave .. was arr t d and charged with
RapidS Jt'riday afternoon before U.S.
rnll1lCles. '
robbery with force and Intimidation,
Magistrate Jame D. Hodges. lie is be·
Jackson, chairman of the Senate
authorities said.
ing held on $15 ,000 bond In Linn County
Energy and Natural Resource ommitThe arr t came after he called Cedar
Jail , awaiting a preliminary hearing
tee, outlined a pessl mJ tic sc narlo of
Rapid pollc from the Cedar Rapids bu
Oct. 26. Maximum p nally on th charge
more inflation, tighter money, increa d pot at about 1:30 p.m. and lold them
Is 20 years imprisonment, authorities
Ing unemployment - and a return to
h had been involved In a robbery, Cedar
said.
gasoline station linea.
Rapid polle
Id.
Jam
angster, senior vice-president
Inflation , triggered by the rI Ing 011
A white rna Ie In his 30s or 405 entered
and cashier atth bank, aid there wer
prices, will continue climbln. hand In
the «'ir t National Bank In downtown
about 30 customer present at th lime
hand with interesl rates, he Mid,
Iowa It at about 10:25 a m. and gave a
of the robbery
"I thlnk It's goina to hit close to 15 pernote to a t II r d manding mon y, ac·
Door were locked for about 20
cent before it start cominl down," he
ord ng to JOWl! City police.
minutes aft r th robbery in order to essaid, predlctlnl the prltne Interest rale
tablish details of the inCident {rom perwill reach the same level.
TH(O; NOTE SAID: "fhi Is a robbery.
sons who had been in the bank , Sang t r
S" l""IIIon, page 3

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Moshe Dayan
resigned as Israel's foreign minister
Sunday, criticizing the policies of Prime
Minister Menacbem Begin and calling
the current talks on Palestinian
autonomy "empty negotiations."
The surprise departure of Dayan, hero
of the 1967 Six Day War whose black
eyepatch and outspoken ma)lDer made
him Begin's best known minister,
triggered new calls from the opposition
Labor Party for the reSignation of
Begin's 28-month-old coalition . A confidence vote was scheduled for Tuesday.
" It is no secret to you that I disagree
with the manner and the content of the
way the autonomy negotiations are being run, " Dayan wrote in a leiter to
Begin dated Oct. 2 and released Sunday.
"I think , to my great disappointment, a
great part of the negotiations are empty
negotiations."
DAY AN, 64, said he felt helpless in a
role reduced to attending cocktail parties and frustrated by the conduct in
five-month-old Palestinian autonomy
negotiations, which are to conclude in
May. As for his own future, Dayan said,
"We will see wha t will happen."
In Washington, State Department officia is declined comment on the effects
of the resignation. "The United States
does not want to become involved in ... a
domestic matter for Israel," one official
said. " At the same time, at the personal
level, there's no secret about our admiration for Dayan. "
The official letter of resignation,
which accompanied the Oct. 2 letter to
Begin, was submitted at the weekly
Cabinet session Sunday and read to
reporters by Cabinet Secretary Arye
Naor.
8EGIN, 66. took a con('iltatory ap-

proach.
"He did
process ,"
together
friendship

much for the peace-making
Begin said . " We worked
in understanding and
We will continue to be

friends. "
"He did very important things and
could have continued ... to do important
things and therefore I am sorry that he
decided to hand in his portfolio," Begin
said .
Begin took over Dayan's job pending
appointment of a new foreign minister,
which must be approved by parliament.
From his suburban home in Zahala,
Dayan said , "1 see the subject of
negotiations between us and between the
Arabs - mainly in Judea and Samaria
(the West Bank) and Gaza - as the central issue in our lives and as the central
subject in foreign policy."
"And," he said, "here I, the foreign
minister ... is left to take care of secondary. ceremonial matters - cocktails
and things like that.
"This situation is not coincidental. I
am not in the staff and am not responsible for the running of the negotiations on
autonomy, which means the negotiations
on the way toward a common life with
the Arabs - not by accident, but
because my opinions are not identical
with the main, central opinions of this
coalition."
IN EG YPT, Butros Ghaii, State
Minister for Foreign Affairs, said the
resignation " proves that the policy of establishing settlements in the Jordan
West Bank and Gaza Strip and buying
(private Arab) land there is an impediment in the way of peace and is facing
opposition inside Israel itself."
Dayan 's resignation takes effect at 5
a.m. Iowa time Tuesday. He will keep
his seat as an independent member of
the Knesset (parliament).
Aides to Dayan emphasized he did not
resign for reasons of health . Dayan underwent surgery in June for removal of a
cancerou growth from an intestine.
Dayan, who told Begin of his decision
Thursday, refused six months ago to
lead Israel into the autonomy negotiations with Egypt and the United States
because of basic polley differences bet-

Moshe Dayan
ween him and Begin's government.
SPECULATION on who would replace
Dayan centered on Interior Minister
Josef Burg, wbo .heads Israel's delegation to the autonomy talks and is leader
of the National Religious Party, Begin's
chief coalition partner. Burg ~as been in
the forefront of those call1ng for a
reshuffle of CablJlet poSitions.
Dayan gained worldwide renown as
the hero and architect of Israel's victory
in the 1967 Six Day War, when he led
Israel's forces as chief of staff.

Basketball: too few tickets, glut of requests

Inflation 's
direction
disputed

get another 2,000 orders before the 26th.
The real crux of it comes down to the
freshmen class."
RANDALL BEZANSON, VI vice
president (or Cinance, said Sunday it is
his understanding that students will
receive at least 6,000 season passes.
UI Student Senate President Donn
Stanley said student representatives will
take part in the discussions on ticket distribution this week . " It seems like a nowin situation," he said, "but we'll see if
we can come up with an idea."
He said the senate and the Collegiate
Associations Council were infonned of
the ticket squeeze Tuesday and were
asked to help devise a plan for ticket
allocation.
He said the senate had been concerned
about the sales cut off. "Our immediate
problem was that there was a
preference period advertised until the
26th ," Stanley said. " I think they have to
let the preference period go on to the
26th. I think that's something people
need to understand."
Graham said a public announcement
tha t ticket orders are still being taken
has been made. He also said a sign

posted in the ticket office window last
week, which stated that all tickets had
been sold, was " an oversight" and
should have been removed.
But he added that the situation has not
provoked a great number of complaints
from students.
" We've had a couple calls," he said. " I
don't blame them for being unhappy.
Most of them seem to realize the
problem , though."
GRA HAM SAID said a number of requests from the public will be turned
down and some faculty and staff also
may not receive tickets.
He added that the demand for the nonstudent tickets came as a "complete
surprise" to the ticket office because the
season ticket price have risen $28 - to
$59.50 for faculty and staff and $84 for
the public. The surcharge will help
finance construction of the Hawkeye
Sports Arena.
"People act surprised and Shocked,"
Graham said . " But they buy them
anyway. I guess it's human nature."
Priority for facuity-staff ti ckets is
based on seniority, and Graham said
that VI personnel who did not purchase

season tickets last year probably will not
receive them this year.
Graham said those persons denied
tickets will receive a letter and refund
sometime after the Friday deadline.
Persons receiving tickets will be able to
pick them up on Nov. 5. Iowa's first
game is Nov. 14 against the Soviet Union.
IOWA BASKETBALL Coach Lute
Olson said Sunday that he feels part of
the reason for the increased demand for
tickets is the success of Iowa athletic
teams.
"Part of the reason (for the sales) is
that a lot of people a year ago saw the
team on television and decided that they
wanted to be part of it. It's a vote of confidence ," he said.
"The fact that the football season is
going on such a positive note helps our
sales as well, " he added. He said that in
past years the football season came in
the middle of ticket sales.
"People get discouraged with one
program , and the feeling moves on to
anotller program," he said.
Of the demand, Olson said:
"It's a nice problem to have."

Man arrested for First National Bank robbery; Inside
police investigate other weekend thefts
f

said.
IOWA CITY POLICE SGT. William
Cook was in the bank on police business
when the incident occurred but did not
see the robbery.
Police said the robber's description
was broadcast to police patrolling the
area.
In the second theft incident, an armed
robber Friday took an undisc losed
amount of money from Kelly's Cleaners
at Wardway Plaza, police said.
The robbery , wh Ich police said is under investigation, occurred when a man
carrying a pistol entered the store at
about 5:19 p.m., and " politely asked lor
money," police said . He then put the
money In a First National Bank bag and
I ft.
Police described the suspect as a black
male , five feet eight Inches, wearing a
plaid shirt and blue jeans.
Police Issued an alert in connection
with the theft for four black rna les in a
bronze Lincoln Continental with illinois
lie nse plates. The vehicle, containlnc

the men, was seen in the vicinity shortly
before the incident, police said
THE THIRD INCIDENT happened
Saturday when three Quad Cities women
were arrested and charged with second
degree theft in connection with the
shoplifting of clothing valUed at about
f3,500, Iowa City police said.
Charged were Gloria Anders, 24, of
Rock Island , Ill ,; Rosa M. Wilson, 23, or
Rock Island : and Annetta Grice! 22, of
East Moline, III.
Police said "a large quantity of
clothing" allegedly stolen from Iowa
City clothing stores was found in a vehlel the women were riding In after It wa
stopped at the comer of First Avenue
and Washington Streets a t about 2:30
p.m. Saturday
The women were stopped after 8
police officer in the Mall Shopping Center parking lot was told by bystanders
that three young women app"ared to be
concealing stolen goods, police said .
Police were then given descriptions of
the women and the vehicle.

Herp es still
on the rise;
still no cure

Page 5
The turnout was stupendous; the
game incredible; the MVPs outstanding. Ves, folks, 'I1Ie Dally
Iowan's first annual Homecoming
intra-newsroom football gaml! was
a success. Spectators crowded the
Hancher Auditorium playing field,
some traveling from as far as
Thompson. We even had trouble
playing the last two minutes
because some (undoubta bly those
who over-Indulged while rooting
on their favorites) roared onto the
playing field and made off with the
weatshirt that marked eaell cor·
nero The wlnnlll8 team, Plced by
the upper echelon and a dot! nut,
made off with Murray of Lin·
colnwood . The losers - just lowly
starf writers with stiff muscles,
occasional rain and lows In the 501.

..... 2-The Dilly IoWin-1ow1 City, IOWI-MondI" October 22, 1171

Briefly
Oswald'. mother: KGB
agent theory 'asinine'
FORT WORTH, Texas (UPI) - The mother of Lee
Harvey Oswald - the man accused of killing President
John F. Kennedy - has labeled as "asinine" a British
author's theory that the body of a Soviet agent lies in Oswald's grave.
Lawyer-author Michael Eddowes, who visited the Oswald grave in Fort Worth Saturday, claims there were
two Oswalds - the real man who defected to Russia and
a KGB imposter who returned to the United States on
June 13, 1962.
"It's an asinine theory," said Marguerite Oswald In a
radio Interview Saturday with Columbus radio station
WCOL from her Fort Worth home. "Why go into it? It's a
waste of time."
Oswald, 72, said that exhumation of the body would not
help to determine who killed President John F. Kennedy.
"You open that grave, and let's just say It's not Lee
Harvey Oswald, how ... are you going to prove who itis?"
she asked.

I.CI.F.L. board endorses three
Three liberal City Council members up
for re-election gained the support of the
Iowa City Federation of Labor late last
week.
District A candidate David Perret, District C candidate Mary Neuhauser and atlarge candidate Carol deProsse were unanimously endorsed by the ICFL governing board at a meeting Thursday night.
The federation, which is made up of
delegates' from 12 Johnson and
Washington county unions , chose not to
endorse another at-large candidate until it
hears from all of them.

City
I election

thinkers here," he said.
The ICFL invited each of the eight council candidates to fill out questionnaires
and meet with the ICFL board. Three candidates - Perret, Neuhauser and at-large
challenger Lawrence Lynch - appeared
before the board and answered questions
Thursday night.
BOARD MEMBERS ASKED the first
speaker, Lynch, if he would support
further legal action against Iowa City fire
fighter Linda Ea ton if the Iowa Civil
Rights Commission rules that Eaton was
discriminated against. Eaton was suspended last January for breast-feeding her
son on the job.
"I don't even know if I:m going to vote
on that," Lynch replied. He said that
Robert Keating, Iowa City's fire chief and
the man who suspended Eaton, is his uncle.
"I wish there was some way it could've
been resolved without it blowing way out
of hand," Lynch said. "Tempers flared
almost overnight. Decisions were made good and bad.
"Maybe I'm being overly cautious, but I
think there were a lot of people who jumped to it as a women's rights issue," he
said .

Two to be arraigned
in 'Strangler' deaths

ICFL President Dennis Ryan said that
although the three candidates "aren't
truly 100 percent pro-labor, they're the
most favorable.':
'

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - One-time security guard Kenneth Bianchi and his cousin, Angelo Buono, will be
arraigned Monday on a 2S-count complaint charging
rape, sodomy and murder in the "Hillside Strangler"
deaths of 10 women.
Bianchi confessed to five of the murders in a
Bellingham, Wash., courtroom Friday and implicated
Buono.
The complaint made public by Los Angeles County District Attorney John Vande Kamp detailed the sexual
abuse and deaths of 10 women, nine of whom allegedly
were strangled in Buono's Glendale, Calif. apartment.
Bianchi, 28, pleaded guilty to murdering two college
students in Bellingham and to five of the Los Angeles
Hillside Strangler slayings.
As part of his plea bargaining to escape the death
penalty in both states, he agreed to become a material
witness against Buono, 45.
Buono was arrested Friday in Glendale shortly after
Bianchi entered a plea of guilty in the Washington state
murders.

THE IMPORTANCE of the endorsement will depend on " how close the election is and how many members we can ge~
out to vote," he said. The ICFL represents
approximately 1,500 union workers in the
LYNCH ALSO SAID he supports the
two counties, he added.
construction of a second downtown parkHarold Stager, a former ICFL president
ing ramp and stressed the importance of
and currently a delegate and trustee on . both mass transit and additional parking
the hoard, said the group endorsed the
space.
three candidates because "these people
Lynch also told the group he thought the
talk for the people of Iowa City. They
city's suit against the state Department of
want people to be protected."
Transportation for the re-alignment of
Stager said the council's conservative
Freeway 518 could be a "delay tactic. "
members vote against progress, and the
" We need 518," he said. " As I undersendorsement reflects "What we would like
tand the facts , the city of Iowa City has
to see in candida tes. "
known about the position (of F-518) for 14
"This city's not going to become a stagyears. The state moved it west, and the
nant city, because we have too many

Pro-Irish jeer Margaret
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Britain's Princess
Margaret arrived in San Francisco Sunday to the catcalls
of a hearty band of the city's Irish partisans who hooted
and jeered her at her Nob Hill hotel.
One bushy-haired, red-bearded protester screamed at
the top of his lungs, "down with the monarchy and British
out of Ireland" but later confessed the demonstration
was not what he had hoped.
"Like most Irishmen, the demonstra tors that were
supposed to be here are probably in the pubs drinking, as
usual," he said.
Only about 15 to 20 persons turned out to scorn the
arrival of Princess Margaret, who is touring the United
States to raise funds for London's Royal Opera house.
The protest stemmed from remarks attributed to the
p.
.Ii~t w.eelL ·
.
when she ~_~
reIerred to "Irish pi~s" in a discussion with Mayor Jane
B.yrna,about theJRA assassination of Lord Mountbatten.

Goldwater to seek early
vote on Taiwan pact
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Barry Goldwater, RAriz., said Sunday he will gladly cooperate with Senate
leaders in seeking an early vote on President Carter's
termination of the mutual defense treaty with Taiwan.
Goldwater and 25 other lawmakers won a federal district court ruling last Wednesday that the treaty can be
abrogated only with the consent of a two-thirds majority
of the Senate, or a majority of both houses of Congress.
Judge Oliver Gasch concluded President Carter acted
illegally in unilaterally breaking the pact when the nation
set up diplomatic relations with Peking.
While the case is being appealed, Senate Democratic
leader Robert Byrd told reporters Saturday he believes a
majority of the Senate supports Carter's abrogation of
the trea ty, and he is trying to find a way for the Senate to
go on record on the issue.

90 die in Syrian fighting
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - About 90 persons were
killed in fresh fighting between Syrian troops and the
anti-government Moslem brotherhood in the northern
Syrian city of Aleppo, Phalangist radio said Sunday.
The radio said in a delayed report that shooting erupted
Friday when the brotherhood, composed of conservative
Sunni Moslems, attacked a Syrian intelligence post In
Aleppo.
One Syrian officer and four soldiers were killed and
some 50 brotherhOOd troops were killed or injured in the
clash, the radio said. In a second battle in Aleppo, the
radio said, some 40 persons died. No details were
disclosed.
There was no confirmation from the Syrian capital of
Damascus of the radio reports.

Quoted ••.
People ecl surprised and shocked. Bul they buy
Ihem anyway. I guess I/'s human nalure.

-Francis Graham, UI aSSOCiate director of athletics,
discussing the $28 surcharge on non-student basketball season tickets.

Postscripts
Eventl

A discussion about BIll Mo,.,.' Journal-Film on AbortIon
will be held at the brown bag luncheon at 12: 10 at the
Women's Resource and Action Center.
Oeorge Oiliup will give a speech at 2:30 In Room 100
Phillips Hall.
The Collegiate AIIoclltl_ Council will meet to consider
budget recommendations at 7 p.m. In thl Union Ohio State
Room.
The HIWk.,. Uller1lrillll will meet et 7 p.m. In the Union
Indiana Room. For more Informltlon call 351-2371.
Bill Moyers' Journal-Film TIM PoIMica of AbortIon will be
shown at 7 p.m. In the Story Room 01 the public library.

AWl.
Nomination form. for DId of the Year are aVlliable at the
Union Student Actlvltl.. Center. The deedllne" Oct. 26.

Conlultlnt,
The OIl1ee of Student Activities hi. profeulonll coneultantl
on duty to serve stUdents with personsl and organlzatlonll
need. eech weekday Irom 8 Lm. to 10 p.m. and Sundayslrom
8-10 p.m. Stop by or call 353·3116.

THE

incumbent council candidates
By STEPHEN HEDGES
Stall Wrn.,

Abo

plan

BOOTING OF
AMERICA.

last six city councils have approved it."
District C Councilor Mary Neuhauser
said she is embarrassed by the city's handling of the Linda Eaton controversy and
added that "I was opposed to the ad·
ministration's action" in the first place.
Neuhauser said, "I did say that if they
(the city) were serious In challenging this
I would go with the City Council majority."

By TERRY IRWIN
UnI...."lty Editor

As part of a
spotlight elforts to
area re idents w
postcards to "U" ~ "''''II
ference
courthouse
Iowans parUcllpati.nj
Uon Rights
send to federal
JX)stcards sta ting
vote," according to
organizer or the
One million of
the National
!.tague, wlll
their ""nrpo,>nlllllvP /
organizer of
The week-long
across the country

Frye* liuted benchcrattln, boola
over 100 yeal'l a,o, utln. only the
findt leather anilable. Today, WI
.tIIl ma ke them the II1II1 way ,
payln, attention to det.11t and
handcraftln, them In the old
r..hloned tradition . You'll love
the durability and ruhionabillty
ot Frye', new .tylea. 'nIe times
chanp, and atyle. change, but our
quality and craltlman,hlp remain
the .. me.
The beat.

WHEN ASKED ABOUT increased mass
transit, Neuhauser said additional federal
funds will be made available when Iowa
City qualifies as an urban community in
the 1980 census.
"It seems kind of si\ly," she said, "but
it may even be worth it for us to take a
special census to qualify immediately."
The last candidate to address the ICFL
board, David Perret, said Iowa City officials "have made a mountain out of a
molehill " in the Linda Eaton controversy.
"I think personally the ci ty did make
mistakes," he said. "1 would be inclined
to simply look at the wording of the (Iowa
Civil Rights Commission) decision," he
said, but added, " I am not inclined at all
to appeal the. decision. "

Cart

Ken

Quake source
pinpointed
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Scientists
believe they have found the source of the
most violent series of earthquakes ever tr
hit the United States.
U.S. Geological Survey scientists have
discovered a fault zone in northeast
Arkansas that possibly caused a series of
three great earthquakes that shook the
region for two months in 1811-1812.
The quakes caused extensive deformation of the land surface in parts of
Arkansas, Missouri . and Tennessee .

Ford workers okay pact €1;~
DETROIT (UPI) - Ford Motor Co. workers proved the pact by a margin of 63.8 percent on a
have overwhelmingly ratified a new three-year vote of 9,081 to 5,171, the union said .
" Ford Motor Co. was notified officially
contract with the nation's No. 2 automaker, the
tonight of the ratification," said UA W Vice
United Auto Workers union said Sunday.
After a week of balloting, the UA Wreported a President Ken Bannon, head of the union's Ford
vote of 41 ,227 to 10,607 in favor of the contract. Department. He said he expected prompt payUAW President Douglas Fraser earlier ment of new contract wages retroactive to sept.
described the vote as a " tremendous outpouring 17 .
of approval" for the pact.
A similar vote of rank-and-fi1e support was
The vote, virtually eliminating the possibility recorded in September on the UAW 's pattern
of an auto strike this year, also means UA W contract with General Motors Corp.
leaders now can concentrate fully on difficult
The Ford contract is essentia\1y the same as
negotiations with the battered Chrysler Corp.
the GM pact, with a few additional concessions
ROUGHLY one in four of the UAW's 197,000 for the traditionally militant skilled tradesmen.
Both contracts are worth at least $10,000 in adFord workers voted on ratification. Production
workers appmved the contract by a margin oE ditional pay during the 'next three..yearll for.fua
averag autoworker, assuming an annual infla85.S-percent on aTa1 y o( 32,146 to 5,346.
Tradilion31li mIDta'iit skilled workers ap- tlOn'1''lItlnJMI If rcent.
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Man charged for~ having ~o
dealers license to sell dogs
Four charges of selling dogs without obtaining
a dealers license were filed against an Iowa Ci ty
man late Thursday in Johnson County District
court.
Separate complaints signed by Beverly Horton, supervisor of the Iowa City Animal Shelter,
allege that Walter Tom Rapinchuk of 324 S.
Lucas S1. sold dogs "as a dealer without a valid
license" on Aug. 11, Aug. 30, Sept. 20 and Sept.
27 .
The complaints stated that "the defendant
had a number of doberman pinschers and golden
retriever dogs for sale."
The Iowa Code states that any person selling
dogs for a profit must obtain a license to operate
a kennel.
Rapinchuk was charged with four other viola-

lions of city and state law during August for improper animal care.
A complaint filed Aug. 16, by Horton states
that Rapinchuk failed to provide adequate food ,
water and shelter for nine doberman pinscher
pups approximately 10 weeks old, in violation of
city ordinances.
In addi tion, three other charges of improper
care and cruelty were filed against Rapinchuk
on Aug. 30, according to court records.
On Wednesday four golden retrievers and five
doberman pinschers were taken from
Rapinchuk 's backyard by Sgt. Det. Ronald L.
Evans with the authority of a search warrant
issued by District Court Judge Joseph Thorton.
A hearing has been scheduled for Nov. 1.

ready to meet Iu
A"death watch"

We are pleased to introduce Paul Bees as our campus
representative at the University of Iowa for the 1979-80
academic year. Paul is a senior in the College of Liberal
Arts at Iowa. He will be more than willing to give your
organization any assistance in planning your upcoming
programs. If you would like to talk to Paul about any
future events he can be contacted at 338-9330.
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CLASSIFIEDS

OPEN HEARINGS
On General Education Recommendations
Students, faculty, staff and friends of the University are invited to partiCipate in open hearings on the
recommended General EdiJcatlon program In the
College of Liberal Arts, Due to the large turnout at
the first hearing, a fourth has been scheduled and
the topics adjusted somewhat. The remaining
meetings will be held as follows:
Time

Location

Topic.

Oct. 22
3:30-5:00 pm
Oct. 30
3:30-5:00 pm
Nov. 7
3:30-5:00 pm

106 Gilmore Hall

Physical Education
and Foreign Language
General Area (Formerly
Core) Groupings
General Recommendations
and other topics

221 Chemistry
Building
106 Gilmore Hall

In each meeting prepared statements will be presented on the chosen topiCS. Comments from the audience
will be welcomed.
Individuals who want to be listed on the agenda in
each meeting are asked to make arrangements with
Dean Howard Laster at 108 Schaeffer Hall.
/
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In a storeJront church In Harl.m, Siller Julia, I
"lire-baptized" child evangell,t cilled to !tit
ministry when she we. nine, I. m..merlzlng her
ludlence and glorying In the thunder of Idoratlon. But she seems considerably I...
"redeemed" out of the pulpit. Spoiled by her
parents, she tyrannizes thl alngere In The Trum·
pet. of Zion quartet and, after her mother',
death, II abu_ by her flther Ind beoom.. trap·
ped In 8 terrllylng r.latlonlhlp with him, I
relationship that evenlUlUy "Idl to the renuncla·
tlon of her "Holy Spirit" In I . .rmon-pr.lchtd
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Abortion law reform supporters
plan pro-choice activities week
ByTERRY IRWIN

University Editor

As part of a nationwide attempt to
spotlight efforts to reform abortion laws,
area residents will mall pro-choice
postcards to Conrre during a press conference today on the Johnson County
Courthouse steps.
Iowans participating in National Abortion Rights Aotion Week are expected to
send to federal legislators at least 3,000
postcards stating "I'm Pro-choice and I
vote," according to Jan Scolastico, local
organizer 01 the postcard drive.
One million of the postcards, pri,pted by
the National Abortion Rights Action
League, will be mailed by Americans to
their representatives, said Scolastico,
organizer of NARAL's Towa branch.
The week-long series of activities
across the country - including vigils.

rallies, films and discussions - was planned by a coalition of 21 religious, civil
rights, health and femlnist organizations .
In a written statement, National Coordinator Frances Kissling of New York ,
City criticized antl-abortlon forces and
called for support for a woman's right "to
d clde when and whether to bear a child .
"ALTHOUGH most Americans support
the Supreme Court 1973 decision that
abortion is a constitutionally protected
right of all women, we find that reproductive rights and particularly the right to
safe, legal abortion are still under constant attack by those who call themselves
'Rlght-to-Lifers,' .. she said .
"These champions of forced
motherhood hope to completely outlaw
the right to legal abortion by any means
possible, even ·the passage of a constitutional amendment. ..

Scolastico said, "This is the first year,
and it will probably be occuring every
year until the issue is setUed - which
may be a while."
Activities planned in Iowa City this
week include the distribution of leaflets on
the UI campus and a panel discussion of
the pro-choice position. The documentary
film The Politics of Abortion will be
shown today at the Women's Resource
and Action Center at L2 : 10 p.m. and at the
Iowa City Public Library at 7 p.m.
Scolastico said that although the week's
activities in other cities include rallies
and marches, she organized the postcard
drive because her group Is attempting to
gather grassroots support for pro-choice
candidates and bring to the polls Iowans
who support abortion rights.
Although such activities can draw attention to prll-choice activities, she said, " In
the long run, it doesn't mean votes."

Carter says he disagrees with
~ Ken nedy on "fiscal' prudence'
WASHINGTON (UPt) - President Carter says he sharply disagrees with Sen .
Edward Kennedy on issues 01 "fiscal
prudence," and forecasts victory over the
Masachusetts Democrat in the race for
IIIe presidential nomlnatlon.
In reply to a question, the Country's
chief executive also told Boston-area
television correspondents he does not
thlllk the senator, by virtue of his name, is
any more worthy than Carter to share
Jcfln F. Kennedy's public legacy.
Carter gave the interview after sharing
the stage Saturday with Kennedy and two
generations of his family at the dedication
of a library memorializing the late President Kennedy in Bo ton. The text of his
remarks was released Sunday.
IN THE interview, Carter said he and
Kennedy agree in many areas but have a
'teal incompatibility" when it comes to
federal spending for social needs and
defense commi tments.
"I think as far as fi scal prudence is con-

cemed, balancing the budget, holding
down unnecessary spending, being
cautious about what kind of new programs
we put forth that are very expensive, we
are in sharp disagreement," Carter said.
"Sen. Kennedy is much more inclined
toward the old philosophy of pouring out
new programs and new money to meet a
social need," he said. " I'm much more inclined to try to make existing programs
work efficiently and start up new
programs only when it's absolutely
necessary.
Carter added he " would be in favor of
much stronger defense commitments"
than Kennedy 's record shows.
CARTER said he is looking forward
with "anticipation and confidence" to the
1980 presidential race, but criticized the
media for being preoccupied with poJi tics.
His victory in preliminary Florida
caucuses may be a good indication of
things to come, he expects to do well in
Massachusetts, "and I think I'll win

throughout the country," he said.
"I think the people will ultimately
decide not on the basis of personal popularity or charisma or speaking ability
and so forth , but on the basis of whether or
not a presldent in office, who Is a
Democrat, has done an adequate job to be
trusted to lead the country four more
years ... ," he said.
CARTER was asked if Kennedy is, " by
his name, any more worthy of the Kennedy legacy than you are?"
"I don't think so," he replied, explaining some of President Kennedy's decisions profoundly affected his own term in
office.
"Obviously the name and the family
relationship - blood kin - is a very
trong and powerful force in the minds of
American people ... ," noted Carter.
Carter said he has not lost support
among blacks, Hispanics and American
Jewish community.

Inflatio
JACK ON said the time has arrived to
implement mandatory wage-price
guidelines.
"The American public out of nothing
more than sheer frustration is golng to
demand that," he said, "and you are going to see it enacted into law in 1980 by
the Congress ...
Alfred Kahn, President Carter's chief
inl\etiolt fighter, said he is concemed
about jlUblic support for mandatory
'1/
price controls.
1m. the chairman of the Wate and

Continued from page 1
Price Stability Council, in an interview
with U.S. News and World Report, said
although the administration has a
"reasonable hope" Ih,at inflation will
moderate in the near future, if it does
not, "there could come a point at which
the country will simply insist on mandatory controls."
SCHULTZE said wage and price controls are not the answer. "In the l> s
year, the speed up in in nation has been
prmcipal1n energy and housing Other

prices and wages have not speeded up ,"
he said.
" Wage and price controls could not be
used to sit on energy, housing and, say
meat prices, which are the kind of things
that are giving us trouble. Therefore
they would be addressing the wrong
problems and would make the situa tion
worse, and I can't consider that a solutIOn ."
President Garter said he does not tbillk
Ameri<;ilns must accept a lower standard ofliving to fight inflation .
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reidy to meet hi fate.
A"death watch " b prison guard was
ordered to make sure Bishop did not try
to kill or harm himself in the linal hours.
Bishop already had a "practice run"
lor the execution. He surveyed the gas
chamber and sat In the cllair, which he
complained was uncomforlable.
Bishop, through a family spokesman
Saturday, said he wanted the judicial
system to let him die. He has consi ten-

tJy said, "Execute me or commute my
sentence."
ALTHOUGH he professes no belief in
God, the prison chaplain was available
to him.
Bishop pleaded guilty to the murder of
David Ballard or Baltimore, Md., in a
1977 Las Vegas casino robbery. Bishop
was trying to get money to buy narcotics.

He refused to present any extenuating
circum tances at a penalty hearing
before three judges who then sentenced
him to death.
Blshop, of Garden Grove, CaIlf. , has
spent 20 of his 46 years in jails or prison .
lie offered no regrets or remorse for the
fatal hooting of Ballard and said he
knew he would meet a violent death
because of his lifestyle.

First of courts-martial expected
in U.S. Army recruiting scandal
WASHINGTON ( UPl) - The Great
Recruiting Scandal moves to center stage
Ihis week with the first of an expected
series of courts-martial and discipltnary
acllons in connection with the fraudulent
enlistment of unqualified recruits for the
All Volunteer Army.
The latest scandal broke la t month
"ben the Army announced the suspen ion
from duty of recruiting officers and men
00 charges of accepting enlistee who
coul~ not pass the educational or physical
reqUirements.
An Army shortfall of more than 16,000
was registered for the fiscal year ndlng

Sept. 30. The target was 158,700. The fiscal
1980 recruiting goal is 173,000 men and
women.

o FAR, 164 men have been relieved of
duty pending investigations, disciplinary
action or courts-martial. Inquiries are
continuing throughout all 57 military district recruitment commands with final
results expected by Nov. l.
The first defendant goes before a courtmartial at Fort Bragg, N.C. Thursday .
He is Sgt. lsi Class Marshall Brent
Jackson, 32, a long-U me veteran who was
attached to the U.S. Army Charlotte Dis-

Report: Arms UA W approves
Deere contract
sales boom ...

by a 9-10-1 margin In favor of
the tentative contract.
Members of five United Auto
Steinbeck said members of
Workers locals Sunday ap- his local would report to shifts
proved a new contract with at 11 p.m. Sunday night.
Deere and Co. and some
UAW officials said the pact
workers planned to be back on was approved in balloting by
the job in Illinois and Iowa four locals. Members of three
plants several hours later.
of the locals were scheduled to
The ratification vote ap- return to work Sunday night
parently ended a strike that with another local returning
began Oct. 1 against Deere, the Monday.
nation's largest farm
Resu Its of the balloting of
machinery manufacturer . two other locals were not
Deere has more than 30,000 available early Sunday night
workers and Is the largest but observers said they expecprivate employer in Iowa wi th ted the tally to ratify the con22,000 employees at plants in tract.
seven ci ties.
Ratification votes were
Deere was the UAW's strike scheduled for Monday morning
"target" in a strategy aimed at by members of UAW locals in
getting similar contracts ap- Dubuque. Ottumwa and
proved throughout the Waterloo.
agricultural machinery industry. The two .other major
DEERE and the UAW anmanufacturers are Inter- nounced a settlement in the
national Harvestor and Cater- strike on Thursday. However,
pillar.
the union on Friday called off
weekend ratification votes
FRANK Steinbeck, president when It found what it called disof Local .450, wlUch has 1,900 crepancies between the printed
members at a Deere plant in proposal and a tenta ti ve verbal
Ankeny, said members voted agreement.
By United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The annual report is bursting
with superlatives : business is booming, customers are
sacrifiCing meals to buy the product, sales are rushing
ahead like a runaway buJldozer.
'
It sounds like the perfect stock to purchase in these
days of Wall Street gloom. But the product is arms - and
the report says the cost is crushing us.
Arms control expert Ruth Leger Sivard's annual report
on "World Military and Social Expenditures" said "the
most buoyant sector of the world's economy i~' the arms
business."
" In pounds per person, the world has more explosive
power than food," she wrote in the recently released
arms survey for 1978.
SIVARD estimated the global arms bill last year at
about $400 billion, with money for military arsenals taken
from funds that could have been invested in energy,
agriculture and health.
And she said the habit of buying ever more expensive
weapons, in ever larger quantities, is rising the fastest in
the developing world, the area that can least afford it.
"On a global basis, society now invests $16,000 a year
per soldier, against $260 a year in the education of a
school-age child," she wrote.
Egypt, which ranks 86th in per capita economic
standing in the world, ranks 9th in the order of big
weapon spenders, the report said.

... but .sales drop
for Soviets-CIA
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The CIA said a sharp drop in
Soviet arms sales overseas in 1978 may signal the beginning of a shift by buyer cOllntrieg toward other sources and
adversely affect Russia's future in foreign military
trade.
In an new analysis, the CIA noted that new Soviet
mili tary sales agreements fell to $1.8 billion in 1978 from
a record $5.2 billion in 1977. Soviet sales averaged about
$3 billion a year from 1913 through 1976
However, foreign deliveries of preViously promised
Sovlet arms - renecting the record arms sales pledged
in 1f117 - rose to $3.8 billion last year and was Moscow 's
most important export to the Third World.
THE INTELLIGENCE agency put special emphasis on
the 65 percent decline in Soviet arms sales in 1978.
"We do not usually attribute much significance to annual fluctuations in Soviet arms sales," the CIA said.
"However, the recent sales declines may also signal a
movement of some major customers into alternative
arms markets which could affect future Soviet sales
levels. "
According to a recent report by another federal bureau
- the U.S. Arms Controls and Disarmament Agency the Soviet Union is the world 's second largest arms exporter. The first is the United States, whose 1977 foreign
sales reached $6 .9 billion.
The same ACDA report included four major Soviet
arms clients - Iraq , Llbya , Syria and East Germany among the world 's 10 leading arms importers.

Fry the Gophers

Oct. 20
Remember those flyers you
received at the Pentacrest
Event on Wednesday, October
17? Well, if you saved it, and
the number on your flyer is
either 94 or 177, you've just
won two tickets to the
Hancher Production of "The
King and I"!
Winners should bring their flyers down
'to the Homecoming Office, OSA/IMU
Friday, Oct. 19 or Monday Oct. 22 and
collect your tickets." GO HAWKS.

Jane Fonda
Tom'Hayden
of the California Campaigri

trict Recrui ling Command. He is charged
with failing to report that his subordinates
gave recruits the actual questions and
an wers on the Army's educational and intelligence level tests.
The Department of the Army has
withheld an explanation for the apparent
mass abuses by recruiters pending conclusion of its nationwide investigation . But
knowledgeable military sources ascribe
the prime cause as extreme pressure on
the recruiters "to bring in the bodies."
RECRUITERS, they say, are reprimanded if they don't meet their quotas,
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Everyone remembers that Eugene McCarthy won the New
Hampshire presidential primary in 1968, forcing President Lyndon
Johnson out of the race; everyone remembers that George
McGovern came in first in total votes in the expanded number of
presidential primaries in 1972, which gave him the nomination; and
everyone remembers that Jimmy Carter won the Iowa caucuses in
1976. The only problem with remembering all of these is that none of
them happened.
Johnson beat McCarthy in New Hampshire, 60 percent to 40 percent, McGovern came in second behind Hubert Humphrey and just
barely ahead of George Wallace (remember him?) and Jimmy Carter came in second to undecided, who seems to be staying out of the
race this year. However, the general public perception of those
events is at variance with the hard numbers they generated . And the
presidential political phantasm continued last week in Florida .
Florida has a three-stage presidential delegate selection process,
the first two stages of which are meaningless. Last week's first stage
consisted of precinct caucuses to select delegates to the stateconvention, which is the second stage; but it is the third stage, the presidential primary next spring, which will choose the actual delegates to
the national convention. The response to the caucuses was about what
you would expect - a whopping 2 percent of the state's registered
Democrats showed up. They chose 519 state delegates for President
Carter and 292 delegates for Edward Kennedy. The Carter forces are
now pointing to the caucus results as a signal victory; the Kennedy
forces, although enthusiastic before the results came in, now regard
the whole thing as small potatoes and that it is the Iowa caucuses that
are the important ones; and a few columnists are saying that it shows
that a Kennedy can be beaten after all.
But somehow, the Florida caucuses aren't turning in the illusion
that New Hampshire became in 1968 and Iowa became in 1976. It
wasn't important, either in the political sense or in the sense of
" psychological impact," and no one seems to be falling for the argument that they were. McCarthy and Carter got a lot of mileage out of
their surprise "victories" - in politics, coming close counts as a victory, aM winning sometimes counts as a loss - but Carter got
nothing out of Florida and Kennedy lost nothing. It is, after all, a
state the borders on Carter's home state, and the state in which he
has done the most campaigning outside of his home state, whereas
Kennedy has done almost no campaigning there . Considering the
geographic and numbers factors, Carter couldn't have lost - and
neither could Kennedy.
The next step in the process is the Iowa caucuses . Like Florida's,
they will have a great deal of "symbolic" impact, no matter what
their intrinsic importance really is. And someone will win and
someone will lose - no matter how many votes they get.

Reader: A lesson in Cuban history
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MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Page Editor

Last Wednesday was, despite the relative calm prevailing
downtown, a national day of protest. A national coalition of citizens'
groups and unions - represented here in Iowa City by the Grey Panthers, the Iowa Public Interest Research Group, Iowa Socialists, the /
NAACP and the City Federation of Labor - is protesting oil company
profits and monopolistic practices.
Pointing out that the elderly, the unemployed and the poor are going to be hit harder than ever this winter by their utility bills ,.... some
paying as much as 40 percent of their income for heat - the CitizenLabor Energy Coalition hopes to implement legislative changes that
will ease the situation before the -30 degree weather of February sets
in.
The group's nine-point proposal for legislation would: reimpose
price controls on oil; provide tax credi ts and grants to the elderly, unemployed and poor to mee~ heating costs this winter; compel full
refinery output during regional or national shortages; empower a
special prosecutor to investigate price gouging and shortages; set up
a taxpayers' energy corporation to develop a source of energy and information other than the major oil companies;' prevent verticalhorizontal expansion of oil companies into other areas of energy
production, and break up existing monopolies; eliminate oil depletion
allowances and foreign tax credits; initiate mandatory state conservation standards, creating enabling grants and incentives ; and set up
a solar development bank for the development and purchase of solar
technology toward a faster commercialization of solar power.
The coalition, seeking the support of Iowa First District Congressman Jim Leach (R), was rebuffed. Leach opposed decontrol,
s~ying it was too "arbitrary," supporting Carter's move to decontrol,
if accompanied by a "reasonable" windfa.I1 profits tax. He did advocate horizontal and vertical divestiture and heating cost assistance
programs.
Leach is far too hesitant; his proposals will not adequately increase
supplies in emergencies, or encourage alternatives. The coalition is
unrealistic; a legislative package this complex doesn't stand a
chance of passing entire, particularly in time to affect this heating
season . In particular, the break-up of oil companies is liable to be a
tricky business .•The appointment of a special prosecutor and legislation compelling full refinery production during critical shortages are
both excellent short-range measures, as is more funding for the
development of energy alternatives.
Despite its over-ambitiousness and UDwieldyness, parts of the
proposal are excellent; we should strongly encourage our legislators
to give the platform serious consideration .

Viewpoints

Tim

To the Editor:
In the wake of Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro's address to the United Nations
General Assembly. it might be helpful if
people who are not aware of our military
involvement in Cuba were provided with
some background information.
The United States has a military installation in Cuba that occupies approximately 45 square miles on what is considered to be one of the world's largest
and best sheltered bays. Guantanamo
Bay is four miles wide, 12 miles long and
deep enough to accommodate large
ships. It Is located at the southeast enil
of the island, about 50 miles east of Santiago.
We acquired Guantanamo Bay as a
direct result of the war with Spain in
1898. In 1901, the Cuban people had
achieved independence from Spain, but
were occupied by U.S. military forces.
Before the U.S. would recognize Cuba's
independence and remove the occupation forces, the Cubans were forced to
accept the Platt Amendment. The Platt
Amendment not only gave the U.S. the
right to intervene in the internal affairs
of Cuba, it also allowed the U.S. to establish a military base at Guantanamo
Bay. With the choice of accept or fightand fighting was out of the question
because of the superior strength of the
U.S. military - the Platt Amendment
.became part of the Cuban Constitution
and was incorporated into the Treaty of
May 23 , 1903. Annual rent for the bay and
the 45 square miles of land was $200,000.
Later, in a treaty signed on May 29,
1934, the Platt Amendment was
nullified ; however, the U.S. retained the
military base . With the nullification of
the Platt Amendment, the U.S. no longer
had the right to intervene in Cuban affairs . When the new treaty was signed,
the yearly payment was increased to

maneuvers in the Caribbean to show the
Cuban people and the world how strong
the U.S. military is. It appears that the
president, as well as some members of
Congress. are going out of their way to
provoke a military confrontation with
Cuba . If this happens, it will be a confrontation we will, in the long run, lose.
In 1976, Carter was tagged a born
again Christian; in 1980, he may be
tagged a bomb again Christian. As we
approach another election, I wonder
where the people are who will_recognize
that the greatest MOW of strength by the
U.. wpuld be for us to close themilitary
base at Guantanamo, get the warships
out of the harbor and bring all our
military personnel home.
Joseph Grant

...

\

$3,300.

After the decisive defeat of Batista by
Cuban revolu tionary groups in 1959, the
U.S. was informed that our presence on
the Island was unwelcomed. We were
asked to leave. Since 1960, Cuba has
refused payments from the U.S. - the
money is being deposited in a Swiss bank
account. It is my understanding that the
yearly payment the Cuban government
is now refUSing is $4,000.
Presently, our military personnel in
Cuba match those of the Russians. The
difference, of course, is that the Russians are there by invitation, whereas
we are there by force. The Cuban people
look upon us as aggressors who are
depriving them .of the use of property
that is valuable to the economy of Cuba.
As for the price we pay for the occupied
land, Iowa farm land has sold for as
much per acre .
This is an embarrassment to many
Americans. It was equally embarrassing
when we learned that the U.S. had
promoted and financed the Bay of Pigs
invasion during the Kennedy administration. This invasion constituted a violation of a treaty, but treaty violations
with other na tions have been a continuing embarrassment to many Americans.
Further humiliation came when the
American public learned the U.S.
government, using our tax dollars, was
paying Mafia chieftains to hire assassins
to murder Premier Castro.
Now President Carter is involved in
some very provocative muscle flexing;
Marines have staged a landing on one of
the beaches at Guantanamo Bay and
brought tanks, artillery and air cover
with them ; a military command post has
been established on Key West to monitor
activity on the Island; we are violating
Cuban air space ; and to add to the cost,
naval warships wiIJ be on special
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Strawberry
artifacts
forever
To the Editor:
I thoroughly enjoyed Barbara Davidson's observations on Strawberry Point,
having spent the first 18 years of my life
In that delightful metropolis. Some were
fairly accurate, but a few points need
clarification.
The strawberry is more than "four or
five feet high." If memory serves me
correctly, its metal stand is about 10 feet
high , and the berry itself is another 15
feet high and 12 feet across. The berry is
made of fiberglass .
Davidson observed that the berry skin
is overripe. Actually, when it first
"grew" there a dozen or so years ago, It
was a much brighter red . It's been
slowly ripening ever since. And the
berry that stands today is not the
original "world's largest." The first
fruit appeared one fine June day. Five
months later, the November winds blew
it over and it shattered all over the
street. People went crazy collecting
souvenir pieces. The following year, a
new strawberry went up, this one with a
firmer base. Its been standing ever
since.
AS a result of this incident, the town
began selling bumper stickers that said,
"We've got the world's largest, as long
as we clln keep it up." The beautiful double entendre In that slogan never even

occurred to the pure minds of the Strawberry Point loca Is.
Another point of view that Davidson
needs to be made aware of : The people
who live in Strawberry Point are no fonder of strawberries than any other portion of the U.S. population. They have
just discovered that tourists love to pick
up some sort of strawberry artifact to
commemorate the visit. As long as they
are willing to fork out thei r money, why
not thrill them with a wider selection?
Locals buy the stuff only to give as gifts
to ~ who would get excited over
having a strawberry from Strawberry
Point.
Finally. last summer Strawberry
Point made the shocking discovery that
their berry is no longer the World's
Largest. Plantsville, Fla., has a
strawberry-shaped waterlower. The exact size of it escapes me at the moment,
but the news of its existence'(a\ong with
a picture of it) made the front page of
the Strawberry Point Press-Joumallast
June. Well , Strawberry is a town of good
sports - no trips to Plantsville to vandalize the usurper have been planned.
Strawberry Point intends to go right on
enjoying its strawberry because, after
1111, we had the first one.
Julie Anne Elliot

Shadow of .
,the great berry
To the Editor :
I would like to clear up a few misconceptions communicated in Barbara
Davidson'S article " On the world's
largest strawberry." Since) had the op·
portunity to grow up on a farm outside
Strawberry Point, I'd like to point out a
few facts about the environment
overshadowed by a giant berry.
First of all , the world 's largest strawberry is not, to my knowledge, metallic ;
it is not "four or five feet high." That little charlie is made entirely out of
fiberglass . It was constructed at a cost
of $125,000, to the best of my recollection, and was made somewhere on the
west coast. (Where else would people
make giant strawberries?) I am quite
aware that the little berry must be over
four or five feet tall since, many years
ago, it blew down! The height of the
once-mighty berry was roughly as long a
OIevrolet (which in those days was considerably longer). This act of God placed
the city council of Strawberry Point in
quite a bind, because now they had to
build a new strawberry. In a fit of
jealousy, they had ordered that the mold
which was used to build their berry be
broken by the manufacturer so that no
one else would have the opportuni ty to
have the world's largest stmwberry.
Some, who do not know what soaring
heights of boredom can visit one In a
small rural town, may wonder at the
priority system of STP town (we have
one doctor, a dentist, one undertaker,
four churches and live bars) when it invests so much money In a fiberglass
berry. Having a giaht berry in our town
does have one redeeming value ,
however. While Strawberry Point has
condensed its foolishness into one single
act of idiocy, imagine the bumor in seeing people from Minneapolis, OIicago.
Iowa City and other metropolitan areas
journeying all the way to STP just In order to stand under a fiberglass berry and
have their picture taken.
I would like to point out one last aspect
of Strawberry Point that missed Davidson's attention : Everyone from our town

is little odd . This is a bit hard to detect
when one is actually in Stawberry Point,
since the collective crazin bl nds into
a sturdy fabric which makes the tourist
wonder if tbey aren't the ones who are a
little off. It i only, however. when
Strawberry Point people leave their
nalive context that the uniqueness
becomes apparent. Who else do you
know that stands on the Penta crest and
sings, "I left my moose in San Francisco"? Wha t type of mlliell would span
a reacltonary Victorian consciOllsnessraising group entitled .People ReactJng
Under Decadent Eiposure (PRUDE).
The toast is (cady, would you like a
lemon? Vv'hat do you think they will do
with the Kaiser?

Phil Wood
North Liberty

Bad manners
in Hancher
To the Editor:
J have always been astonished by the
faclthat Iowa City offers so much in the
way of first-class cultural events. The
Hancher Senes has provided this small
community with a variety of great performance . Unfortunately, some patrons
don 't seem to appreciate this fact.
The behavior at tbe ptano reci ta I given
by internationally renowned Alicia de
Lafr(lCha on Oct. 10 was one of many examples of Iowa City' inconsiderate
audiences. In addition to the u ual talking and loud coughing during the performance, the race to be the first one out 01
the parking lot tarted before the first
encore . This exodus conti nued
throughout both encores, with people ap·
plauding as th y streamed out o( the hall
with their backs to Madame de LarrocM
(who most certainly interpreted the ap
piau e a a Ignal for her to return to lilt>
stage. )
In my opinion, a concert has ended
• when the artist take his or her leave not when the audience do ! Will thi~
make Madame de Larrocha eaget for a
return to th Hancher tage? The high
level of lit artists engaged by the
Hancher management des rYes to be
reciprocated with an equally high lev'eI
of audience behavior.

Letters Policy
Letter, to the editor MUST be
typed , preferably trlple-apaced, and
MUST be signed. No un,lgned or un-

!)'\>ed letterl will be conllderlld lor
publication. Letterl ,hould Include
the writer', telephOne number, which
will not be published. and addre.. ,
which wUl be withheld from publlcltlon upon requeat. The Del" lowlIII
r_rvea the right to edit ALL lettl"
for length. clarity and IIb,loul
conltnt.
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Time is best treatment
for p'ainful herpes virus
By RANDY
SIJH Writer

commonly affects the genitals) has been
epidemiologically associated with cervical cancer," Myers said. He was quick
to point out that it is uncertain exactly
what that association means. But women
who contract genital herpes may increase
their chances of getting cervical cancer.
Herpes-l generally causes lesions of the
face and mouth, he said.
"U nder extremely unusual circumstances, herpes can lead to death, but
more commonly it is a nuisance infection," Myers said.
.. As far as treatments, it's aU been
tried , Myers said. "There were therapies
on the horizon like a photo, dye-light
technique which was proved, to my
satisfaction, not to work. Many anti-virals
have been tried. The National Institute of
Health and the FDA have done years of
research." Only one thing seems to help
- time. The herpes sores normally clear
up after a time by themselves. But the infection does not leave completely.

PORTER

An Incurable viru that causes painful
blisters or sores about the face , mouth
and genital areas, or a painCulltch or burning during urlnatlon Is very prevalent in
ihe college-age population, according to
UI Associate ProCessor of Pediatrics Martin Myers.
The herpes virus is one of a group of
viruses which cause an initial infection,
remain latent in the body for years and

i

Health

then reactivate, causing painful sores.
Chicken pox and mononucleosis are
caused by different kinds of herpes
druses.

"About 80 percent oC the college-age
population, nationally. have had infedtion
'!lith the herpes virus," said Myers, who
recently completed a pilot study involving
women who have the virus without the
symptoms. These women may shed the
virus in saliva and vaginal secretions.
Herpes is a venereal disea e beCause it
can be transmitted sexually ... It can be
venereal. bul it is also spread by other
mechanisms. Herpes is not only transmitled sexually. If you have blister on your
mouth, and you touch your hands, you can
pass it on to someone you touch," Myers
said. It's not really (air to call the virus a
"venereal disease" because of the stigma
surrounding that illness, he said.

CURRENTLY, Myers is seeking funds
for further study of the herpes virus. " The
pilot study was required as part of the
funding procedure and we hope to confirm
our plans to go ahead with the study
within the next several weeks," he said.
"We have to learn more about this disea se in order to help those who have it.
One thing we ca n do is help the victims understand what herpes is. If we study the
course of this infection, which we plan to
do, we may learn how to alter that
course." Myers said.
Herpes may aCrnd as many as eight
million Americans. More than 90 percent
of the U.S. population will have been infected with herpes by the age of SO, according to the Sexually Transmitted Dis-

"THERE ARE TWO types of herpes,
type one and type two. Herpes-2 (which

OOONESBURY

ease News letter.
Also, beCause the incurable herpes can
recur severaf times a year, the disease
may produce "a spectrum of profound
psychological and emotional problems,"
according to Samuel R. Knox , national
program director of the American Social
Health Association. Some herpes victims
suffer trauma, depression and anxiety
because there is no known cure, and
because they fear transmitting the disease. One victim expressed how many
who have the disease feel when she wrote
to a national magazine asking for information , sayiflg, "I contracted the disease
a few years ago and consequently my love
life is in ruins."
A new organization called HELP (Herpetics Engaged in Living Productively)
has been formed to help victims cope with
the disease. The most recent edition of the
HELP newsletter reports that a new drug
called 2-<1eoxy-D-glucose seems to shorten
the duration of the outbreak and prevent
recurrence. The drug is not yet licensed
for medical use.
HELP gives herpes sufferers information about the prospects of transmitting
the disease sexually : "In general, the absence of active lesions means that no viral
material is present on mucosal skin surface and the ~rson can't transmit the disease. An exception is during the lime
before active sores appear when there
may be a tingling or itching, there may be
herpes present and the patient might be
infectious. It may be possible to transmit
the disease from the time immediately
preceeding the appearance of sores until
the sores are gone." A condom will
Significantly decrease the possibility of
transmission, HELP reports.
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blends Into
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a race and fun run for women of all ages
and abilities SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27 10
AM IN LOWER CITY PARK. Entry forms
available at Eby's, Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women, Women 's Resource and Action
Center, Plainwoman Bookstore, and IMU
information Desk or Call 337-2112.

Get fast results
with 01 Classified Ads

Ene abortion
.
bias, gov't told
NEW YORK (UPI) - Daniel Callahan, prominent
ethicist and former editor of the Catholic magazine
"Commonweal," urged the government Sunday to end
"arbitary discrimination" by restoring to the poor payment for abortion on demand - cut off by Congress.
He said poor womell, just as those who can pay. have a
legal right to abortion.
Callahan also called for less war between abortion
rights advocates and those in the Right-ta-Life movement. He urged the crusaders on opposi te sides of the
growing national abortion controversy to cool bitter attacks on one another.
Last year, 1.3 million abortions were performed in
America - an estimated 400,000 for teen-agers.
Callahan'Scomments were contained in the cover story
in "Family Planning Perspectives," a journal published
by the Planned Parenthood Federation of America.
CALLAHAN , director of The Hastings Center,Institute
of Society, Ethics and the Life Sciences, Hastings-()n
Hudson, N.Y:, said an acceptable public policy on abortion would :
- neither encourage nor discourage abortion ;
- protect the right of health service providers not to
perform abortions ;
- protect the right of those who want to provide services ; and
- protect those opposed to abortion from coercion for example, by providing subsidies for childbirth and
child welfare.

Task Force G
Congratulates the following winners of the
Greater U of I Photo Contest
Kim West
Joyce Pilger
Barb Renneke
Bruce Teichner
Chris Henecke
We'd also like to thank the following
merchants for contributing prizesUniversity Camera
Henry Louis Camera
F Stop
Things
Gifts by Ja Lor
Walgreens
And thank the judgesGail Kurpiel
Donn Stanley
Frank Morgan
Jay Ceronie
Charles Hopkins
A UNION PROGRAM/rask Force G
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Indians and environmentalists
protest Tellico Dam project
VONORE, Tenn. (UPIl Ancry Indian joined with girl
in halter tops and youthful en·
vlronmentalia~ for a pep rilly
livened by banjo trummlng, I
bomb threat I11d v rballttacks
on TV A's controversial TeIHco

On Saturday, the mu Ic and
pcech-maklng was Interrupted
brieny when law officen were
told a bomb was l to go oIf in
th camping at a. A small area
oC the ca mp site was ~Ieared
and officer found 16 ticks oC
!)am.
dynamlte_
It was af strange coalltlon
Exploslv
xp rl were
banded totIether on the site of called and th packafle carted
the anclen~ Cherokee capltal!)f orr to a rock quarry. Officers
Chota, a land the Indians feel is lid there w \lUI danger
sacred. TVA and Conflress con- beCau no denotatlng device
tends ilshould be flooded by the was connected to th dynamite.
Tellico Dam to giv the ar a an
economic boost and provide a
16,OOO-acre lake.
More than 1,000 turned ouL
for the rally that belan Friday
and en~ Sunday In the Lillie
Tenneuiee Valley.

Take advantage of these great buys and
register for the sweepstakes by visiting _
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Genter f9r, New Music proves
Times to r.es.ume' publication
contemporary music can thrive
the Stradivari Quartet. the faculty on
their recitals all deal at least competent1y, and often outstandingly. with brandnew works as well as staples of the contemporary repertoire. The several hundred persons at this CNM concert included, besides the composition staff and
teachers. the faculty pianists. supporting
their colleague. James Avery; conductor
James Dixon ; members of the voice. string and musicology staffs.
The concert's first half featured music
by William Hibbard, the CNM's director.
The most striking aspect of his '.'one
round ... and another one." for two pianos
(John Simms assisted Avery) and
vibraphone (Steven Schick). is its
transparency - an odd and pleasant attribute considering the usual density of
two-piano writing . Its first round
primarily opposes sonorities (the
vibraphone's virtuosic passages cut off by
abrupt piano ~hords, for instance) . In its
second, the notes of the piano part are
cleverly divided between the two pianos
so that one is always duplicating the
vibraphone without all three instruments
playing anyone note simultaneously. All
that sounds very possible except that. at
the tempo Hibbard indicates, the coordination difficulties are considerable.

In its 10 yeats, the UI Center for New
Music has proven the truth of the
tautology that contemporary music
thrives when It is supported and is supported when it thri ves.
I went to the CNM's Saturday night concert to review musK: for piano and (other)
percussion instruments by William Hibbard and Charles Wuorinen, including a
premiere performance of a work by each.
Looking at the audience. however. I
remembered new music concerts I had at-

I

Both of Wuorinen's pieces possess an
unusual degree of rhythmic vitallty for
serial works (the "Percussion Duo" is.
not, strictly speaking. serial. but it is
highly organized along similar principles) . which relieves them of the common
serial tendency toward randomness and
fragmentation . The nervous energy of the
two-movement Piano Sonata (1969) is a
compelling device that unifies the work 's
extremes of dynamics and sonority.
Although the entire concert was performed with confidence. intensity and
scrupulous musicianly regard for the
composers' intentions. I thought that
Avery 's intelligent playing of the sonata
was exceptional. making . this diverse,
demanding work coherent and accessible.

tl ve advocate for new music. but it is not
the only such forum . The UI Symphony,

By JUDITH GREEN
StaN Writer

Music

tended years ago and was struck by the
healthy difference in attitude that exists
here in Iowa .
I was an undergraduate at Ohio State. a
respected Midwestern institution with a
strong and growing music department
about. I suppose, tw()-thirds the size of the
UI's. It paid lip service to 20th century
music by hiring respected avant-garde
figures - Herbert Brun. Ron Pellegrino.
David Behrman - for semesters in
residence.
Cooperation, however, began and ended
with getting them to campus: Funding
was grudgingly allocated; there never
seemed to be space for their concerts;
most importantly. communication between "traditional" and "new" musicians
was virtually non-existent. After several
yea rs of increasing acrimony and frustration , the new music people more or less
seceded from the rest of the school, forming a group called the "Junta for New
Music," which still exists today, in spirit
if not in name.

WUORINEN'S "Percussion Duo" for
mallet instruments and piano was commissioned by Avery and Schick for their
piano-percussion collaboration. The work
emphasizes the integration of sonori ties
rather than . as Hibbard's did, the
possibilities for contrast. The resonance
of the amplified percussion instruments
lends an aura. or a halo, of overtones to
the tight, almost curt sound of the piano;
in fact. the juxtaposition of sonata and duo
brought out tellingly the color limitations
of the solo piano sound. Despite the metric
intricacy (the score is filled with
measures that ask for 71Jz 16th-notes to the
bar and similar complicated demands) .
the general rhythmic complexion is
casual. even carefree. The work ends impishly with a big Baroque trill and a
defiant unison note.
The ~th century is three-quarters over
and audiences (worse, musicians) still
regard Its music - even the classics. like
Schoenberg - with skepticism and
trepidation. Here at the U1 , the CNM is
not only unafraid of today's music ; it is
exhilarated by the challenge of tackling it.

"PARSONS' PIECE" (1966). for three
each of gongs. cowbells. cymbals and
drums. uses timbre as an element of
melodic organization to explore the color
range of these normally unmelodic instruments. Most of the work is quiet and exploratory, allowing time for the fine
shades of tone color to establish themselves and fade naturally; it is punctuated
by vigorous explosions of sound that exploit the other end of the dynamic spectrum.

AT THE UI, the CNM exists as an ac-

Boston schools to reopen; 'police
fear adults instigated violence
BOSTON (UPI) - Racially tense
Boston schools reopen Monday amid
police concerns that student violence last
week may have been orchestrated by
adults.
Police Superintendent John Doyle said
he has received evidence indicating some
of the student walkouts and demonstrations at City Hall plaza last week may
have been planned by older anll-busing advocates.
~ ; !.\Vhen the news media starts to get tip-

and arrests for disorderly conduct in a
city entering its sixth year of federal
courl-ordered desegregation.
A police spokesman said Sunday the
Mobile Operations Patrol. which consists
mostly of motorcycle and mounted
patrolmen. will be on "full call up" for
duty at any Boston school where they may
be needed Monday. He said the patrol has
been on full call up for the past week and
one-half.
~..;rJ\~first major incident described as
•
' .
tI;s\IEDCM~!e.ar occurred Sept. 18. when a bus carrying black
students to South Boston High School was
stoned by a group of whites, some of them
wearing hoods and masks.
About a week later a 16-year-old black
football player. Darryl Williams, was shot
and critically injured while playing at a
high school scrimmage in the city's
predominantly white Charlestown section.
Three teen-agers have been arrested in
the shooting. Williams lies paralyzed in a

\,......peIlb,(~ in.;id~ W6

begin to wonder just how spontaneous it
is," Doyle said. " It·s happene~re than
once or twice in recent days."
Police Commissioner Joseph M. Jordan
has named Doyle to head an investigative
team looking into the reasons behind the
protests.
LAST WEEK'S violence included stonings of school buses carrying blacks.
fights between black and whl te students

Study: Recycling metals
can save 30 percent
WASHINGTON (UPI) Product recycling could save 30
percent or more of the copper.
aluminum . iron and steel now
lost in the production, use and
disposal of those materials, a
congressional study reported
Sunday.
The study. released by the
Congressional Office of
Technology Assessment, said
the United States' "per capita
consumption of minerals has
grown to more than four time"
the world average. promptinll
renewed attention on how to
reduce consumption through
conservation ...
The OTA studied iron, copper. aluminum. manganese.
chromium , nickel. ~ungsten and
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Doyle said the investigation of what lies
behind the protests would not focus just on
South Boston. " These kids are coming
from all over the city." he said.
Detectives were interviewing people involved in all of the racially motivated incidents thus far this fall.
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The answer was
tittle checking.
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A white teacher was beaten by a gr~p
of blacks and several black people w~e
chased across historic Boston Common ~y
a group of white students who had just
minutes before left their high school.
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In South Boston. blacks and whites
engaged in fistfights outside South Boston
Higb School. In East Boston. teen-agers
tipped over cars and shattered windolVs in
police cruisers.
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FINAL agreement came only one
hour before the " final " deadline set by
tbe Times. Without agreement by 10
a.m. Iowa time, Times managers said.
they would close the newspapers permanently.
"I can already feel the relief flowing
up ," Evans said, " followed by great

excitement over the pro pect of getting
the pllper back on th streets ...
Neither TIme Chief Executive M. J,
" Duke" Hussey nor printer's union
chief Les Dixon named a date for the
reappearance of the newspapers. But
Evans mentioned Nov . 13 or 14 as a
likely date for the dally Times to
resume publication. though "it will
take longer" for the Sunday edition.
In the dispute which shut the
newspapers. Times managers wanted
union pledges against wildcat walkouts
and agreement to introduce the kind of
electronic editing and typesetting
equipment commonplace in America.

LAST WEEK. students walked out of
classes in several schools and marched on
city ball demanding better security.

THE STUDY said metals are
wasted by not productively using them or by using excess
amounts in product manufacturing.
" Product recycling could
save 30 percent or more of the
copper. aluminum. iron and,
steel now lost in the rna terials
cycle," the study said. The
materials cycle traces the lile
of a mineral from its initial
mining through ore processing.
metal production a nd final
disposal.
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agreements covering electronic
technology with the newspaper unions,
Agreement with the last union - the
main printers union , the National
Graphical Association - came Sunday
noon after a 24-hour negotiating se sion.

rehabilitation hospi.tal.

platinum. " With the exception
of iron and copper. the United
States imports 50 percent or
more of these metals," the
report said.
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LONDON (UPI) - Down-to-the-wlre
negotiations save(! the Times of London from lingering death Sunday,
allowing the 194-year-old journal of the
British establishment to resume
publication in about three weeks.
"It·s a fantastic relief." said Harold
Evans. editor of the Sunday Times. after his newspaper. the daily Times and
three sister publications reached
agreement with the printer's union.
The Sunday Times, like the daily
Times. suspended publication last Nov.
30. Managers closed them and three
weekly Times supplements to end a
rash of wildca t strikes and forge new
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Demand
increases
for
Persian
rugs
.
as valuable and beautiful investments
By WINSTON BARCLAY

FH/ure, Editor

When Taghi Rezaian says with a confl·
dent grin, "It's the best Investment in the
world, " he's not talkIng about real estate,
gems or even gold. He's talking about Per.
sian rugs.
Rezaian was in Iowa City last week in
conjunction with a Persian rug sale and
show conducted by Rugs from Persia, a
Coralville business. On Saturday and Suqday, he offered a free workshop at the
Carousel Inn to discuss how the rugs are
made, to demonstrate how to recognize
aulbentic rugs, to appraise rugs owned by
Iowa Citians - and to advertise the Investment value of Persian rugs.
According to Rezaian, the art of rug·
IlUlking is dying out In Iran and, as a
result, the exquisitely crafted rugs are appreciating phenomenally. Rezaian's company, the Rezaian Persian Rug Co. of Mill
Valley, California, guarantees that it will
bUy back any rug It sells for 10 percent per
year more than the original selling price.
"With what other investment can you get
that klnd of guarantee? " Rezaian asks.
But he feels that the guarantee is not a
lt1le measure of the rugs' value : " We
make that guarantee, but the yearly in·
crease in value should be far more Chan
that. "
THE RUG-MAKING art dates back at
least 2,500 years, and was a trade item for
many centurie, Rezaian says, but it
nsn't until 120 years ago, under the
leadership of Shah Abas, that Persian
rugs became popular as art objects. And
ooly in the last 40-50 years has there been
a high commercial demand for them in
the West. More recently, the oil economy

has increased the demand for rugs In the
Mideast as weil .
.
But this great demand has altered the
age-old art. The Western market has
caused changes in designs and dyes.
"They are lOSing the feeling of a personal
thing." Rezaian says.
The demand has also caused a great
deal of imitation, flooding the market
with copies from Pakistan, India ,
Romania and Yugoslavia. "They have less
workmanship ; the value is not there,"
asserts Rezaian . "They may be goodlooking on the floor , but there is no investment value."
But the most profound changes in rug·
making have been caused by economic
changes within Iran , according to
Rezaian . Traditionally , the rug·making
art was passed through generations and
most Persian rugs were made by lowerclass women and cbildren who could find
no other work . "Children were rented out
to make rugs a1$lO per year," Rezaian explains. And It was long. tedious work: A
Persian rug is made by the successive tying of thousands of small knots around a
eries of threads stretched parallel on a
loom. A 3xS·foot rug could take 18 months
to make at the pace of 70 hours per week .
AS IRAN developed, these workers
found new, less tedious jobs. By the time
of the revolution. Rezaian points out,
there was a shortage of workers. And the
workers who remain in the trade want $10
per day instead of $10 per year. This situation is compounded by the increase in the
price of materials. "Silk and wool have
gone up practically prohibitively,"
Rezaian says.
So, at a time when Persian rugs are in
the greatest demand, fewer rugs are being

made and they are being made at a higher
price.
Rezaian says there are a few simple
ways to ascertain the value of a rug. To
begin with, the shape, design and color of
the rug should be as perfect as possible. A
rug is also appraised according to the
material and the amount of work that
went into it. "Check how much work was
done per given area," Rezaian adviSes.
The more knots per square inch, for example, the more valuable the rug. This
may also be checked by looking at the
thinness of the threads in the fringe . The
thinner the threads, the finer the rug,
because more knots will be required.
DOCUMENTATION ALSO increases
the value of a rug. "Get a certificate of
where it is fro m," Rezaian urges. "Not
only the country, but the city, tJibe,
village. Value depends on that. " Some
ci ties are known for quality rugs, but rugs
from small villages may be more valuable
because they are "limited editions."
One element that is relatively unimportant in pricing is size, Rezaian notes.
"Some small rugs are more valuable than
large ones. U's a matter of what has gone
into them ."
Because of the effects that changes in
the market have had on the art, older rugs
tend to appreciate more than newer ones,
Rezaian says. Genuine PerSian rugs are
valuable regardless of their condition.
Persian rugs have traditionally been
considered luxury items bought by the
rich. But Rezaian contends that their
value as an investment suggests that the
real market should be middle- and lowerincome people. He concludes, with the
smile of someone who's convinced he's on
The Dally Iowan/Steve Zsvodny
to something good, "You can 't afford not Taghl Rlzilin dlspllYS I 'ilk rug madl In Qum, Irln. The price
to buy it."
- $1,950.
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
Senate Ethics Committee, to
its surprise, began receiving
lots of mail last month asking
about the "censure" of sfu!.
Edward Kennedy
someone
the panel ha never even investigated.
The committee did is ue an
advisory opinion last April that
\he Massachusetts Democrat's
Senate ietterhead was being
eel improperly a part of a
1IiI\ional fund-rai ing appeal by
'aIlUfJII groups.
But it was a mystery how
thaI mild slep could be \Oterpreted as "cen ure," which
means ooIy one thing In the
Senate - the harshest disciplinary action short of expul·
sion that can be taken agaInst a
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The answer was found after a
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little checking.
THE ETHICS committee's
advisory opinion bad been
described without qualification
as a "censure" by pro·gun
columnist E.B Mann to the
September 1979 is ue of Field
and Stream Magann .
"Those of you who haye been
"ondering What happened
regarding Sen. Ted Kennedy's
use of senatorial lett rheads in
his [und-ralsing appeals on
behalf o[ two anti-gun organiza·
tions maybe su rp rlsed to lea rn
that Ibe Senate Ethics Committee did censure Kennedy for
that breach of conduct," wrote
Mann.
He also accused the media of
engaging in .. uppre Ion of
DeWS" by not reporting on the
rebuke and olh r news
"delrimenta I to Kennedy."
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Committee ChaircbmlH , R·
:'i.M., said the column wa "an
OI'erstatement of the case.
"We did determine it was an
bnproper use of his letterhead
'" ," he noted, but the word
censure was not used "C nlUre has a strong historical
meaning for major acts of
misconduct.' ,
The ethics pa nel considered
the matter settled months ago.
But Mann'. column rekindled
pro.gun attacks OIl K Med .
Mann, a llfeUm member of
the National Rifle Association,
denied he sought to imply Kennedy had been everely
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'You people are just like us
gun people. You ha ye In ven ted
a jarROll o[ your own ," he said
ill a phone interYI w from hJs
Sarasota, Fla., home.
o'luled It (censure) In a perfectly Rood English meaning,
not necessarily a senatorial
meaning." said Mann. " The
words 'reprimand,' "reproof'
or 'censure' are ail approx·
imatelyequal In Engllsb mean·
inc, and I Uled It In that sense.
"1 never IUpposed they were
Ulywhere near expelling the
llllator from the Senate. That
would be too pd to be trve."
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Alabama wins, but it wasn't easy
By United

I

•

Notre D.me running b.ck Veg•• F.rgulOn (32) 10... the b.n
.fter being hit in the flrlt qu.rter of Saturd.y'. gam. betw"n

the Fighting lrilh .nd Southern
d....t Notr. D.me. 42-23.

e.l. Th. TroJ.n. w.nt on to

I

.Iowa ,spikers' nipped in semis
Northwestern , the women rebounded
from a 15-5 defeat In the first game to
provide spectators with another neck-andneck battle. But, Iowa again lost the
thriller.
The two teams were tied throughout the
contest and, at one point, replayed a point
three times at the direction of the official.
On one occasion, Greene reported, the official claimed he didn 't see the point
(Iowa had won it) and another time, a ball
rolled on the court to disrupt a play which
Iowa had just won. The Hawks stayed
alive throughout the remainder of the
lengthy ba ttle but it was Northwestern on
top in the end, HI-16.
"We just played tough the whole time,"
Greene said of the tournament. "Joanne
Sueppel was hitting like crazy and Amy
Pontow did a great job.

By SHARI ROAN
Associate Sports Editor

The Iowa volleyball team turned in its
best effort of the season in the Northern
JIlinois Invitational this weekend despite
several grueling matches and some controversial officiating.
After winning two out of four very close
pool play matches Friday and Saturday,
the Hawkeyes landed a berth in the
semifinals against DePaul Saturday on
the basis of defensive point accumulations. And like their first four contests ,
the fifth proved to be a barn burner.
DePaul took the first game of the semis
15-10 but the Iowa women came out of a
long struggle in the second game to win
15-17. "They played really tough," Coach
Georganne Greene said of her Hawkeyes,
"that second game went on forever."

press~ International

Top-ranked Alabama showed Saturday
that champions don't always win easily but they win.
After the Crtmson Tide had staged a
third-period rally to defeat 19th-ranked
Tennessee 27-17, Alabama quarterback
Steadman Shealy said the Tide's method of
victory "told us we are No. I, but we've got
to go back and check ourselves.II
Major Ogilvie scored two thlrd-quarter
touchdown~ to cap Alabama's comeback.
Tennessee, 4-2, had capitalized on a rash of
Crimson Tide fumbles to move 17 points
ahead with barely two minutes gone in the
second period. But from that point on,
Alabama played up to its No. 1 ranking.
Alabama moved Into the lead on a 6-yard
run by Ogilvie with five seconds remaining
in the third period, and then wrapped up
the contest when reserve quarterback Don
Jacobs capped an 8O-yard march with a 13yard run up the middle with 5:58 left in the
game.
"There's no doubt in my mind that it was
the best overall effort In the three years
since I've been here," said Tennessee
Coach Johnny Malors. "We played shoeto-shoe with the No. I-ranked team in
the country. But they had too much
muscle, too much talent and too much
experience."
"That was the most terrific comeback
I've ever seen In football, II said Alabama

Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant. "Tennessee
dared us to do what we did. I thJnk this
game shows us Alabama Ia the champ
now."
In other games involving top-10 teams,
lOth-ranked Arkansas upset secondranked Texas 17-14, No. 3 Nebraska
blanked Oklahoma State 3&-0, fourthranked Southern Cal blasted No. 9 Notre
Dame 42-23, No.5 Houston topped SMU 37-

COllege

footbaU,79
10, sixth-ranked Ohio State routed
Wisconsin~, and No. 8 Oklahoma
defeated Kansas State 3U.
In the second 10, it was 11th-ranked
Michigan 27, Illinois 7; No. 14 Pittsburgh
lI, No. 12 Washingto!l 14 , 13th-ranked
Brigham Young 54, Wyoming 14i No. 15
Purdue 14, Michigan State 7; 18th-ranked
Navy 17, Virginia 10i.No.18North Carolina
35, No. 17 North Carolina State 21 i and
20thranked LSU 23, Kentucky 19.
Arkansas quarterback Kevin Scanlon
tossed one touchdown pass and directed a
time-conswnlng fourth-quarter drive that
led to a 31-yard field goal by Ish Ordonez In
the Razorbacks' surprise. The Longhorns
drove ~ yards in nine plays to score with

~: 12 left on a 35-yard deflected paa rrvrn
quarterback Donnie Uttle to tight end
Lawrence Sampleton. Texas got the bill
back and John Goodson mlaaed a ~Jard
field goal with 1:29 to go.
Junior running back Jarvis Redwile
rushed for 104 yards, including touchdollll
runs of 20 and six yards, and Kenny BI'OWII
gained 110 yards, the most ever bJ a
Nebraska wingback, in the Comhlllbts'
win. I.M. Hlpp ran 23 yards on the first
play of the fourth quarter to give him 51
yards on 12 carries for the day and tile
Nebraska career rushing record of 2,719
yards.
LInebacker David Hodge spearheaded a
Houston defense that forced seven SMU
turnovers, and quarterbacks Delrlck
Brown and Terry Elston used the MusIIag
mistakes to full advantage. The Cougan,
who amassed 394 yards in running thttr
season record to 6-0, settled the contett In
the first quarter by racing to a ~ lead
before 14 minutes had elapsed.
Sophomore quarterback Art ScbIlclMr
passed for two touchdowns and ran for two
others for Ohio State. Schlichter, tile
conference's total offensive leader, ran 4
yards for a touchdown on Ohio State's IlnI
possession and dashed 2 yards for another
score late In the half. He also tossed 114yard first quarter scoring pass to split end
Chuck Hunter and hit split end Gary
Williams on a 2G-yard scoring strike.

P-------------------------~
Is your old radio trying to tell you
something?
We repair all makes and
models 01 audio equip-

Wi.s
[ Haw

ment.

HELBLE & ROCCA

351-0250319 S . Gilbert

8yHEIDI McNEIL

LAW OFFICE
. MANAGEMENT SEMINAR

$269 Jan. 5·12
Includes:
·7 nights lodging at
Vantage Point CondorT)in iums
'6 days ski 11ft
.UPS Parties

353-5257

for Economic Democracy
.

will Appear in the
L~unge

of th'e

.I owa Memorial.Union

at 12 noon TODAY
Sponsored by: Robert F. Kennedy Lecture Series,
University Democrats, Liberal Arts Student Asc.,
University Lecture Committee. C.A.C .•
StUdent Senate.

Ten cross

r

pionships Saturday
golf course with
favorite Wisconsin
defending its 1978
Rose Thomson, a

[ national cross
pion from Kenya,
distanced the £ield
peUtors in the
Thomson, the
children, shattered

course record of
nine seconds set

Wisconsin,
sixth in \he
country meet last

.

of the California Campaign

Main

Things went

9peCtedln

MarieSimmonsson
Invitational Oct.
speedy 17: 30.8
'QIomson ...£arn.ed
Mlerican Cross
&vidual honors
ago in Kenosha,

Jane Fonda'
TomHayden
,

StIlt Writ"

HOLD'THAT ·SMILEI
Delma Studios - our
professional photog~aphers will be
here to take your Senior Portrait

OCt. 22 through Nov. 9
9·1 and 2·6
The sitting is F_REE and takes 5
minutes. Make an appointment
by calling 353-3014 or by stopping by our office in the Stud.ent Activities Center in the Union. A Little of Y0ur ti'me will
make the 1980 Hawkeye Yearbook more complete
,

The race to
Is on again begun
league action in
f~ball

coming

Swlday for the
Playoffs will start

six games on tap.
All games are
4:15 p.m. on the
behind the Rec
On
Embos
lfawks, R9

Elplorers
Labnera,

challenging
Slater 3 battUng
The teams that
siIth playoff

Man

2:30
Room

Phi IIi

I

!~~~

Tate challenges Holmes

Texas got the :

miaaed a 5O-y....

to go.

-Cuban heavyweight TeofUo
Stevenson- was a close second.
Promoter Bob Arum termed
the Tate camp as the "Dallas
Cowboys" of boxing and said
Holmes was afraid of Tate.
"Holmes knows he Is gOing to
lose his half of the championship. Tate Is the champ. He will
beat Holmes and beat him
easily," Arum said.
Arum said he was still
prepared to offer Holmes'
manager, Don Ktng, a wtnner
take all propoSition to stage the
bout.

JOHANNESBURG (UPI) John Tate, the new WBA
heavyweight champ, Sunday
challenged Larry Holmes to a
showdown "pretty quick, even
tomorrow," to settle the dispute
between the rival World Boxing
Association and World Boxing
Council.
Tate swaggered tnto his first
press conference as champion
the day, after his IS-round
decision over South African
Gerrie Coetzee and said he was
ready to defend his crown any
time, any place against Holmes.
"I won't feel like a champ till
I get both the WBA and the WBC
titles tn my pocket," he said, "I
want Holmes pretty quick. I
want Holmes now."
The
American,
conservatively dressed in a
banker's ptnstripe suit, gray,
tWG-tone shoes and his gold title
belt, said he had a hit list for the
men he wanted to fight.
First on the list was Holmes,
but he said the last man to beat
the new champ tn the semiftnals
of the 1976 Montreal

UtUe to Ught

....

back Jarvis Red1rb
including touchdown
and Kenny Brown
the most ever br a
In the Cornhlllkers'
yards on the first
to give him 54
for the dsy and !be
rushing record of 2,'Ili

THE

FIELD

'5-12

353-5257

IMU

I

30 potnts tn rWlDing to its second

Stall Wrff.r

straight Big , Ten title. The
Purdue women, which finished
sixth tn 1978, followed closely
with 46 for second place.
Michigan State, last year's
rWlner-up, tallied 60 for third
while the Iowa squad raced to
fourth place with 155. Ohio Stale
(159),
Minnesota
(171),

~edS -:ven t pretty m~chBalgs

,

"We thought that we would
place sixth realistically but
hoped for fifth," he said.
"Fourth place was an answer to
our prayers."

the women s
Ten cross country chamTHE wtnd and a fast start had
[ pionships Saturday at Ftnkbtne
golf course with pre-meet
its effects on all the teams,
favorite Wisconstn successfully
which made the times slow~r.
defending its 1978 crown.
"Everyone went out too fast
Rose Thomson, a 26-year-old
and you could tell that it took its
!IItional cross country cham- Michigan (176), Indiana (176),
toll at the end," Hassard said.
ninn
from
Kenya,
easily
outIllinois
(208) and Northwestern
"That first kilometer was
...
(293) rounded out the team
distanced the field of 70 com- scoring.
clocked at a five-minute mile
petilors in the S,tJOO.meter race,
pace.
ThooIson, the mother of two
TIDS year's meet featured all
"But I think that the times
children,shattered the previous 10 conference schools with full
aren't important in a top race
coorse record of 18 minutes, squads.
like the Big Tens," he con·
nine seconds set by Drake's
Purdue standouts Alanna
tlnued. " We were lJiere to
Marie Simmonsson in the Iowa McCarthy and Diane Bussa put
compete with the field tnstead
invitational Oct. 13 with' a a scare tnto the Badger women
and I think we did quite well.
, speedy 17:30.8 clocldng. by flnlshtng tn the No.2 and 3
"The team Is really coming.
r ~ earned ..Ioll~.ilULL:-..spIl~,....,.oI:es.p~Livel -.eam--lI~IiC()Iin!l. ---~~,II.-wiUNl.at-t!t liP URi!}',"
~rican Cross Country tn- captain McCarthy blazed to a
Coach Jerry Hassard was Hassard noted as only 25
dlvidllal honors several weeks 17:48 time with freshman Bussa very pleased with his team's seconds separated the top five
,&0 In Kenosha, Wise.
right behind in 17 :54. Both performance in a "quality Iowa runners. "And that's what
Wisconsin, which finished Boilermaker harriers were also field" with a marked im- we're going to need when
sixth In the national cross well under the previous course provement over last year's regionals come around next
country meet last year, totaled record.
seventh-place finish.
week."
""'I"'"

In
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Rodgers blazes to marathon win
NEW YORK (UPl) - ThreeI

time defending champion Bill
Rodgers, detatned by a ques-

tionable start, overtook late
entry Kirk Pfeffer of Boulder,
Colo., in the 24th mile Sunday
and went on to recorq his fourth
consecutive New York City
Marathon title.
Defending champion Grete

Waltz of Norway set a new
world record with a time of two
hours, 'lI minutes, 33 seconds to
capture the women's competition.
The 31-year-old Rodgers covered the 26.2-mile course tn
2:11:42 to firmly establish
himself as a favorite for the
United States Olympic team,

r 1M football teams

to begin playoffs
The race to Kinnick Stadium
is on again begun with regular

II be
rait

league action In Intramural
f~ll coming ' to a close
Sunday for the 1979 ason.
Playoffs will start today with
six games on tap.
All games are set to begin at
U5 p.m. on the fields directly
behind the Rec Buildtng.
On today's slate, It will be the
Embos facing 3~OO Golden
Hawks, Hi taking on Dawn 7,
Explorers pitted against
Lubners, Too Far North
challenging Higbee House and
Slater 3 battling 2000 Burge.
The teams that will play tn the
silth playoff contest today have

not yet been detennined. South
3rd Currier will be one of the
teams but Its opponent Is
unknown. They will play either
Hl005, 1300 Burge or Smoked
Herring - depending on the
outcome of regular season
games played Sunday.
1M football playoff competition will conttnue for three
weeks. The final showdowns
are set for Nov. 18 tn Kinnick
Stadium.
Upcoming deadltnes 10 mark
on the 1M calendar Include the
swim meet and one-on-one
basketball competition. For
lurther Information on 1M
actlvltles, contact the IMoffice.

A Speech by

George Gallup

which will head to Moscow next
July.
The race was to have been a
duel between Rodgers and
former Olympic gold medalist
Frank Shorter, but that never
materialized. Shorter finished
seventh as Rodgers staged a
duel between himself, the bad
start, the oncomtng heat and

Pfeffer, the former American
junior record holder for the
marathon, who surprised
everybody.
Pfeffer's second-place time
was 2:13:08 while Kenyon, of
Bolton, England, fin1shed third
with a time of 2:13:29.
England's Ian Thompson was
fourth at 2:13:42.

FREE MOVIE

~f.~~~

~~~~
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 22 , 1979
INDIANA ROOM

7:00 PM

IMU

for information call 351-2371

IIBI'S

Sponsored by the
School of Journalism

co-op RECORDS
SANCTUARY

SHEEP'S HEAD CAFE

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHMGI.

CHECK IT OUTI

a1125. Dubuque 51.

oo,y5¢

All drinks including beer
after 7 pm with sandwich

Happy Hour

We also deliver to the
Dorms. Call 337-3679. .

BURGER PALACE

250 Draws

"you 'Mlklnd. hungry
but tired of "E.t a Run",
Let the Burger P.I8c.
tr••t you to 101M fun.

t··················~'

RED

•

7 pm-9 pm Tuesdays & Thursdays

Home of Moosehead Beer
Between Clinton & Dubuque

121 Iowa Ave.

across from train station
•

:
•
STALUON ••
•
LOUNGE ••
Live
••
•
Country Music •
••
Nightly
•
NO COVER CHARGE •
•

Monday IhTU Thursday
This Week:

Hancher Circle for the Perfonning Arts presents

Ihe KATHY SHAW
SHOW

University Theatre Autumn Rep '79

Curtain Raiser

Pitchers $1 .75
& Tuesday

Monday

F'O;IY Mug. 50. 4· 8'30 M.F

The King's Dinner for the Royal Ambassador

Join us for dinner and discussion of the three AuNmn Rep '79 productions: WILD OATS. DISnUJNG SPIRITS. and THE
KING AND I. set In lhe King's palace and setved to \oOU by wait ... and waitresses dressed In llmelycoslUmes Transponation from the restaurant to E.c. Mable Theatre for those attending opening night of WlLD OATS and bock aher Ihe per/ormance will be provided on the Carousers genuine double·decker English bus.

Friday, October 26, 1979 - 6:00 pm
Carousel Restaurant
Tickets: $7.50 at the Hancher Box Office 353-6255

~___________________-~~_~~~~nH~~~_T_·___________ ~~)'
Join Us this Year

CUNIVERSITY

University Theatre 1979·80 Season Tickets Still Available

THEATRE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
ACROSS

.7 Textile
Being
worker

18

I Gymltem

4 Part of SALT

• Lambs'mas
12 Iterate
14 -and
bounds
.e QE2, e.g.
Stal r part
.8 Trite
.1 Movie,ln
Madrid
2t Dld alawn
chore
22 Made less
severe
Z4 BUCOlic
2t Doe or roe
27 Indigenous
2t Lasting
Imprint
Jl Landers or
Sothem
J3 Wrongly
JS Sedate
J7 Colleglenne
• Caper
41 Suffix forreler
or prefer
42 Refuge
44 Mystery
wrlter's award
•47 Where
Adage an
armless Venus
was found In
1820
• Inter
11 Comlc.strlp
canine
53 Declaim
. 15 Russian
, U Register
.. Vicinity

It Flockof

pheasants
DOWN
1 Coordin.ate
2 Olivier or
Barrymore
3 "-onthe
British
Empire" (l9thcentury boast)
4 Vestment
5 Countersink
• Doctrineof
U.S .

expansionists
In the 19th
century
7 Freshet
8 Increase
rapidly. as
prices

• SpeciOUS
justification
for 19th·
century empire
building
II Article. in
Anhalt
1l Hastened
13 "Billy Budd" is
one
15 Diets
successfully
21 Information
23 Gangsters'
weapons
25 Bean or capilal
28 Virginia
creeper, e.g.
• Type of type
31 German
Interjection
S2 Chomsky of
linguistics

34 Symbol
31 "Fo~. Foggy

38 Fragile
40

43
45
48
51
S2
54
55
51

Clowder
members
De-(again)
Hogtie
Sunder
Evil's
proverbial root
Fearful
Now
Blame-bearer
in a song
He wrote
.. Battle Cry" :
1953

57 Threat word
51 Trlchord, e.g.
a Poetic
contraction

Sponsored by:

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

TONIGHT
GRASSLANDS
j

•

BOOKS

No Cover

I!ndI Wed.
8M. . 1:30·3:30
5:30-7:30·1:30

1Avenue of Ihe Amerlcu

Bluegrlu

"Th. b.".r book Itor."

•
•••

•

•••
•

•

•••
•

•
•••••••••••••••••••••

Whirlpool
.. Glove fOr
Chambliss
• Lave lightly
.. Lllht- (about six
trillion miles)

2 for 1 Drewl 9-10:30
•

HOUSE ~

el lola

Room 100

Phillips Hall

3 other Bands
films·slides·video
dancing and
MORE
Tickets available at:

a

Monday, October 22
2:30

-

PINK GRAVY

Mon. through Fri. 5 pm-6 pm

.7

~~.p

·featuring·

KANE'S DEPOT

the Big Ten Chl",pIonahlp' Ihl. wHkend, conlOl.. exhlulled lelmmlte &.ndrl Grove IHer the grueling rIc•.

Iowa team captain Bev
Boddicker led the Hawkeye
harriers to their fourth-place
effort with a 19:13 clocking for
26th In the tndividual standtngs.
"Bev is starting to learn how
to run competitively," Coach
Jerry Hassard said. "She
looked like she had confidence
and was putting people to the
test."
Freshman Erin O'Neill
di 1 d
sp aye a strong k'IC k on th e
ftnal straight away for 29th with
a 19: 19 time. Zanetta Weber
(19:29) earned 31st with Sue
Marshall (19 :33) and Julie
Willlams (19 :38) In 33rd and
36th, respectively . Rose
Drapcho (20:02) finished 44th
along with Diana Schlader
(20:06) In 46th to complete the

4)

About the second man on
Tate's llst-Stevenson-the promoter said the bout would be
difficult to arrange. The Cuban
has already turned down offers
to fight Leon Spinks and
Muhammad All.
Tate said he had respect for
Coetzee, but he added, "he
hasn't hit me yet."

THE HOUSE
OF SUBMARINES

The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmated

By HEIDI McNEIL

at Maxwells

lunCheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Spedal Oc:cuioot.
FOR DETAilS CAll338-81n

O'KELLY'S ~r

Wi,sconsin tops Big Ten race;
Hawkeye harriers finish fourth

"I can't lose," Anun said,
" but that proposition would
tnclude, of course, the proceeds
King gets from hla 30 percent
share of his fighter."

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"

Watch
for our
Grand Opening

WitCOnsin'. RoM Thomeon, who won lop IndlvldUl1 hono,. It

The Beaux Arts
Coslume Ball

'BREAKING
II
IlllAY,'

Pille 1D-The Dally toWIll-low. C"" lowl-Monday, October

Z2, 1171

'Flying' Hawkeyes come down for a 'landing
The Iowa Hawkeyes leam~
lomething about winning
streaks Saturday. They are
made to be broken.
And being as how Iowa Isn't
similar to the Alabama's and
Michigan's of the nation where
any loss 118ually means the end
of a streak, it was a newelperience In Iowa City.
The fans took it pretty well.
M. the team slowly jogged off
the field after a 24-7 loss to
Minnesota, many members of
the crowd broke Into pollte
applauae.
,
And the players, those who
weren't sitting on the trainers'
tables after the game, kept their
chins up. Said quarterback Phil
Suess, "We'll just have to reach

down and win again nut either case.
week."
"I hate like the devil to lose,
Coach Hayden Fry, who was but I hate to lose our poise Uke
greeted before the game with a we did," Fry sighed, recalllng
long ovation from the crowd of Iowa's barrage of fourth60,050, added that he hopes, "It quarter blunders - substitution
infraction, Illegal procedure,
facemask penalty, and personal
foul.
It was clearly Iowa's first
blowout. The statistlcs were
not pretty; net return yardage:
one yard: two Minnesota touchwill be a great learning ex- downs on 50 and 57 yard bombs:
perience for 118."
11 total offensive plays In the
fourth Quarter.
ALL IN ALL, people around
here are taking wlnnlng - and
THE SUBSTITUTION In·
losing - pretty well.
fraction, where Iowa was
Fry Is hoping the Hawks can caught with 12 men on the field
upgrade their performance in for a punt return, "looked bad,"

Shari

Roan

Fry moaned. And of the thirdquarter play at Minnesota's 16
where tailback Dennis Mosley
was sacked while contemplating passing on thirdand-two, Fry talked about too
many people "not being
mentally sharp." And about the
offsides penalty called against
Iowa on thlrd-and-Iong, he
shook his head, "that was
ridiculous.
"We just dldn't seem llke the
Hawks today. We just weren't
mentally sharp," he said.
"Somewhere along the line I
antiCipated
this
hap·
pening ...We'd been playing so
well."
Maybe too well, Hawkeye
fans.

PrIor to the start of the
season, during an August
dlscUSllon of foot ball, Fry in·
slsted, "we won't have a fly-by·
night program."
But they have. Iowa opened
the first game of the season and
scored four times In the first
half. They turned the heads of
football authorities around the
nation by refll8lng to play
doormat at the feet of
Oklahoma and Nebraska. Then,
defying tradition, the Hawks
won three straight. They've
been flying - over their heads.

"I don't know how theae guya
are going to react," Fry said. "I
doh't know If they're going to
roll over and play dead or If
they're going to come back.
We'll just have to wait and see."
It won't be a long walt.
Wisconsin, a 58-0 victim of Ohio
State Saturday, Is nest In line
for Iowa in Madison this
Saturday. But with three new
Injuries added to a host of old
ones, it may turn Into a very,
very long week in the Iowa
camp. "We're going to look like
a hospital this week," Fry
declared.
NOW, IT'S time Iowa tests Its
Some people aren't 10
wounded wings in a different worried. Fullback Dean
respect
on the comeback McKillip, who sustained a
trail.
couple deep bruises against

Minnesota, said, "We're going
to come back, that's for lure.
We're not a qillttlng ball club.
We're a mean ball club and
we're going to come back."
In the meantime, Coach Fry
will be doing his "soul sear·
ching" this week. But perhaps
he already had Saturday's
calamity figured out when on
his Sunday morning WH()'TV
talk show he said, "I don't know
If we really knew how to handie
success - winning three
straight. "
If that's the problem, the
Hawks will be flying back on
course In no time. Winning
streaks, they can't be as hard to
handle as losing eight straight
in 1971.

-------_.
New 'England gains division lead
-------with 28-13 win over Dolphins
01

New England's record to 6-2.
Miami, which hasn't won in
After a shaky start In the Schaefer Stadlwn since 1975,
battle for first place in the,ArC fell to W.
The Patriots spotted Miami a
East, the New England Patri·
ots' league-leading defense shut 1~ lead on two field goals by
down Miami over the final 40 rookie Uwe von Schamann and
minutes Sunday to gain undis- a 13-yard TO pass from Bob
puted posseSSion of the confer- Griese to Bruce Hardy. But the
Patriots ended up yielding just
ence lead.
The Dolphins, who were tied 204 total yards, 60 In the second
with New England entering the half, and clamped down on wide
receivers Nat Moore and Duriel
Harris, limiting them to one
catch for minus 5 yards.
In other games, New Orleans
beat Detroit 17-7, Minnesota
edged Chicago 30-27, Dallas
defeated St. Louis 22-13, Clevegame, jwnped out to a 1~ land nipped Cincinnati 28-27,
second-period lead before the Baltimore shaded Buffalo 14-13,
Patriots' defense woke up. The Tampa Bay topped Green Bay
Patriots held Miami ro four first 21-3, Washington stopped Phil a. downs the rest of the way as delphia 17·7, the New York Jets
Steve Grogan engineered three defeated Oakland 28-19, the New
TO drives for a 28-13 victory. York Giants got past Kansas
Grogan, who hit on 16-0f-24 City 21-17, San Francisco beat
passes for 187 yards and one Atlanta ~15, Seattle blasted
touchdown, directed the Patrl· HOll8ton 34-14 and San Diego
ots on long marches capped by crushed Los Angeles 40·16.
I-yard runs by Horace Ivory
Denver is at Pittsburgh
and Sam Cunningham and a t5- tonight.
Unlled Press Inlernallonal yard TO toss to Ray Jarvis.
Dan Fouts passed for 326
'Chicago wide receiver Brian Batchnagel (84) Iookl .urpriHd
New England's defense yards and two IDs, Inclt¥ilng a
a. he haull In a 4O-yard touchdown pa.. from running back forced five turnovers, including 65-yard scoring bomb to John
Walter Pay10n in the flrat quarter 01 Sunda,.1 30-27 lou to the a 35-yard interception return for Jefferson, and San Diego took
MlnnelOtl Viklngl. Payton took a pitch-out from a.ara' quar· a touchdown by linebacker advantage of eight Los Angeles
terback 80b Avelllni on the play.
Mike Hawkins. The win raised turnovers to hand the 1tams
By United Press International

F:!lld I:I,Q,~~ey ,t~~r:n ., 1 On the line

com es .ups h0 rt ~ .
· I
t ·It Ie ·b·Id
In
eague
.

ByQOUGBEAN
Sports Editor

The Iowa field hockey team
survived a strong first-round
challenge from Indiana but lost
to two-time Big Ten champion
Purdue in the second round of
the Big Ten tournament at
We~ Lafayette, Ind.
Carla Seltzer's goal two
minu tes into the second over·
time gave the Hawkeye women
a 2-) win over ll\diana.
After a 0-0 halftime deadlock,
Indiana scored at the 12 minute
mark and Coach Judi~ David·
son said her team caught fire.
Seltzer came right back with a
goal a minute later. Kelly
Flanagan also scored twice in
the final half but both goals
were called back because of
penalties and regulation play
ended at 1-1.
"We dominated the game af·
ter they pUlln that first score,"
Coach Judith Davidson said.
"In overtime, we also
dominated and relaxed a bit.
We played our style of ball.
"But we really didn't play
well all weekend," she added .
"We weren't sharp, we didn't
ha ve the edge we usually
have."
IN THE second contest, the
Boilermakers proved to be too
much for the Iowa women as

,

they raced to a 3~ lead before
Ann Marie Thomas could put a
point on the board for Iowa at
the 25 :30 mark of the second
half. Purdue added one more
goal to~et a 4-1 win and moved
on to capture its second consecutive league title. '
"We just did not make good
use of opportunities to score,"
Davidson said. "We missed a
score In the first two minutes of
the game and lost our momentum after that. We sort of sat
back the rest of the game."
Iowa gave up a goal with just
15 seconds left in the first half,
which really hurt according to
Davidson . The Hawkeyes
couldn't get back into the game
and Purdue scored two goals in
the second half to preserve the
victory.
•
"Purdue did not beat us, we
beat ourselves," Davidson explained. "Purdue dominated
that whole game. This was the
first time all season that we
were outplayed. We were not in
this game. We were not mentally ready to play."
Davidson said that goalie
Donna Lee was the bright spot
for Iowa with nine saves in the
Purdue contest and fi ve against
Indiana. The Iowa coach was
also pleased with the play of
sweeper Jane Morris and left
back Carol Barr.

th-e-I-Os-er-s.--""""'~

to the downfall of most of our
readers in this week's On the

Clip out the list of games and
circle the team which you think
linecontest.Mostofth~misses will be the winner. If you
came on the Iowa·Mmnesota believe the game will end in a
clash but a majority of people tie, simply circle both teams.
also missed on the Iowa State- For the game deSignated
Kansas game.
"tiebreaker," it is mandatory
Again this week , the to circle the winning team and
tiebreaker score bad to predict the winning score.
separate our two winners. Bob
Please remember to include
Goltz and Kim Pendary tied you name and address on (1)
with perfect 10-0 records but one entry. Then simply mail or
Goltz was a little closer on the bring your entry to Tbe Dally
tiebreaker score. He predicted Iowan, Room HI, Communicathat Purdue would beat tions Center by noon Thursday.
Michigan by a 28-13 count and Iowa at Wisconsin
Pendary selected the Boiler· Illinois at Minnesota
makers by a 28-21 margin. Purdue won the actual contest 14-7 Indiana at Michigan
to give Goltz the six-pack of his Northwestern at Michigan
favorite brew from Ted Oklahoma St. at Kansas
Kansas St. at Missouri
McLaughlin's First Avenue An- Iowa State at Oklahoma
nex.
South Carolina at Notre Dame
Seventeen others were right
behind with !H records while California at Southern Cal
the majority of the readers Tiebreaker: Michigan St._
finished at 8-2 or 7.3. So we a t Ohio St._
thought we'd make this week's Name:
contest a little easier to satisfy Address-:------------:--

HOT

\

$3 00
$500

11.50
' 1 50

UI Studen.. s.nIoo
CiIIm'o. ,nil S4ud0nto
I oncIUndet

13.50

~

$~50

12.00
$4 00

11 50
SHoO

1100
$300

Matinee Performan<:tI

Music by RIChard Rodgen • Book 8< ·L,..a by Olear Ham_tin II • bINd
on "Anno and the KJng of Slam" by Margarwl!.angdon.

ITOIIAGE-STORAGE
Mlnl. w.,.hou" unit. - .11 .11...
Momhly liMa u low .. $1e I*'
month. UStore All , dial 337-3508. 10.
24
COMPARE. SAXIFRAGE paY' M
ot cover price ft)r quailly bookl In
good condlllon . • nd $1 or
MOlIl/record. 215 N. Unn. 33765~.
11-21
PIIOBLEM
PIIEGNANCY'
Prot_lonal counHilng. Abortion••
5190. Call collec~ In 0.. Moina.
515-243-2724.
10.31
WELLNE.I n.lur.lly. WhOII.llc
He.llIl. Indlvtdual .ppolnl",.nla 11
The CIe.rlng. 337·5405.
11·8

-----------------PSYCHIC A11lI,temenl. Indlvldu.1 or
group se",ons The CI_lng. 3375<105.
11-8

PIIEONANCY screening .nd COIl;"
sellng. Emma GOldman Cllnlt; lor
Women. 337·2111.
11.28
O"EIIWHILMIO
We Lllien.Crlail Cenltr
351·0140 (24 hOllr.)
112'.. E. W.lhlnglon (1' .m·21m)
1~25

lilT IIAUS IN TOWN lOt _
bookl and record,. Now. .IWIys,
paytng CAlH 011 CREDIT. JIII'I
UIED 100KI AND RECOIIDI, 110
S. Dubuque. HoUII ooon·5:3O Pill,
cloHCI Sund.y.
10-2\

WANTlED:
drlV' com~
own., In R
November
TWOUnll.
lerover $.4c
TURN you
Inco I gree
productIOn
Little Extra
3
TOULoua.
IIHIIITIOI
Chlc.gO. Oc
cover. Irar
,venlng I
353-~508

CEIITI'IID m.... g. Ihll'plll
providing prol ... lon.1 lull. body
(non-at.u.l) m.... g.. M..ler',
degree and nine ye." expartence In
nH11h call A M.T.A millibar. By
.ppolnlmtnl M, MA. Mommtnt.
351·~90.
11-8

PERSONALS
TAlK Force B Invii" .11 Hawk, to II·
lend • blrthd.y tor Scorpio.. Fr.
c.rtoon., caka .nd munchle .. ZOe
d'tcount on bowling Sunday. ()c.
lob., 28. 5-8 pm .• 1M U Wheel room.
"Motivat," youlleif 10 com. II'. be
tun! Union Progr.m..
10-26

OIlA" prole,t.,.. radlc.ll. pol
amoker" Hawkeye Libertarian .. kId.n. Room IMU. 7 p.m. Mondoy.
Oc1ober 22.
10-22
UNITEO hall I." coupona $40,
S..,. bauery 520. 338-245~.
",enlngs.
10-31
HAPPY b,,,hday Peg. 100II0UI Iowa
CIIYb".. lhe'a big 19
10-22
TAIIOT RrAOINO.: W.~er K••1Ion,
1-36S-53~
10-21
IHY doctoral ,tudent _k, woman
Inl"••led In conve".lIon, llima.
backg.mmon. ... It.vel. CaU Greg.
337-680a.

1()'24

COPP!R 001111. Ptnb.1I machlnel, 2

alRTHRIGHT 338-.115
Pregnancy Teat
ConllClenlial Help

g.mea lor. quarter
11·16

..LCOHOLICS Anonymoul. 12
noon. Wednesd.y. W~ Hou...
Salurday. 324 North HilI. 351 ·
9813.
11-8

'1·14

TOOLS and loY' 101 1he ,1ec:1nt
eclecllc. Including TTL. CMOS. and I
widt laaortmanl of lurplua 111111
INV!NTOR'S IUPPLY, 52a S
Gilbert. 3rd floor Open 1.5, MondOY'
Friday. 351-7137
10-23

Milwaukee Repertory
Theater presents
William Shakespeare's

A couple of comedy hits, an intense original drama, an
all /new fonnat . Autumn Rep '79 . and not one, but two

THE TAMING OF
THE SHREW

musicals hlghUght the 1979-80 University Theatre

Season.

October 28-29. t979 , 8 pm
This n8110nlily acclaimed Mllw.ukee
Raperlory Thealre producllon 0( one ot
the Bard's mosl popular cornedl.1
places lhe .cllon In posIW.r llaly
Pelruchlo I. an AmerICan GI IryIng 10
wOO Kalherlna, the rebellious d.ughler
ot a rich Paduan merchant Thl. unique
producllon which rl1aln, Shakeapaar.·,
original language eKamlne. lhe chaos
resuiling wllerliwo vlolenl cultur.. duh
In a rollicking way.
There will be • apeelal pr.. perform.not dltcu..1on led by UI Engll'h
proleator Miriam Gilbert on Sunday. Oc1ober 2e. 11 7 pm. In lhe H.ncher
greeoroom.
Tlckall are now on .. I. al lhe HancIItr 80. Otf,cei
UI Sludenll $5 $4 $2
Nonaludenll $7 $6 $4

ORDER YOUR SEASON TICKETS TODAVI
Plu'thllting a season 1Icket 9ves)lOU a Slbstantlol discount aver IndllAduol1lck..
po1ces. Compare the po1c.. below And you wiD Me thalli mol<es !J)Od ..". to
U$ Ihl$ yearl

join

I~Mdual

Season Subsaiptlon

Evening

llcket Price
~

MaHnee

S2.o.6O'

Ul Student

Non!IUdenl

$11.00
$7.00

$17.00
$14.00

Tickets:

Rfl

Hancher

Box Office
353-6255

'UN IVERSITY
THEATRF

For complete information, wnte the Hancher
Box Office, or call 353·6255

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place

CHILI

. 50¢
Served from 11 am

. Y2

Price· Pool all day
Plnb.U • 2 for 25$

the COPPER DOLLAR
211 Iowa Ave.

~

,. LIV~

fO~C~Rr

Monday \October .22
"
\
'i
I I I / / /
8:00to 111////
1:00pm
//
2nd
f,loor Union Ballroom
.
I

,.
\

(tiring your I.D.-you'll be glad you did.)

I

Sp.oeaatlll ,

III1(jIlLIM-IOLYtNG grOUIII'nd Individual ....Ion. lor _
InCI
men. HERA P.ychOlh.,apy, 3541228.
11.31)

~
DOGS

PLEASE NOTE THESE TICKET PRICES

NonlNdon.

for outstanding theatre

•

Tlcketllre on IaIe now Illhe Hancher Box OffIce. 353-6255.

$3 50
$550

11-2e

ILUI CIIO . . IILUI I"IIU
proltc1l0n, $2e.tIO monlhly. PI10nI
351·eaa5.
I~II

Campus Cable Vision presents

COFFEE

November 8. 10, 14. 16. and 20, 1979-8:00 P.M.
November II and 18, 1979-3:00 P.M.

$S 00
$100

2111.

Regl"., no

6405.

Tilt Unlnrsily or 10WI. loWI Clly S1242

The Hancher stage eKplodes in a ';ot 01 c<1lor for this heart·
warming tale of East meeting Wesl as the King of Siam feuds
with Anna, the EngUsh tutor of the King'5 many children.

Ticillt prka:
Evenl... Performances

VENEREAL dlseBle screening tor
women. Emma Goldman Clin ic. 337·

lDue"TIC
hum.nlttlc
pro.Oh . •
lura /work ,

Join Us This Year

NOW OPEN AT 7AM

DONUTS
-PLUS-

The King ,an

,

BABYSITTING w.nled. Full or Plrtlime. experlell()ed. Have 1I1".n_.
Call 354·9572.
10.24

PERSONAL
SERVICES

PEAt

UniversitY Theatre
1979-80 Season

FRESH

Rodgers and Hammersteln',

season opener, threw one TO
pass and ran for another score
to direct Baltimore to only its
second win.
Doug Williams passed for two
TDs and ranuned over from a
yard out to help Tampa Bay
snap a tw()ogame losing streak
and maintain its tw()ogame lead
atop the NFC Central. Tampa
Bay's Ricky Bell rll8hed for 162
yards.
Benny Malone and Joe
Theismann ran for IDs and
Mark Moseley kicked a 23-yard
field goal as Washington tied
Philadelphia for second place In
the NFC East at 6-2.
Richard Todd turned three of
New York's five Interceptions
into touchdown passes, two to
Wesley Walker, as the Jets
ended a 100year victory drought
against Oakland. Ken Stabler
threw two TO passes to Ray
Chester for the Raiders.
Steve Largent caught TO
passes of 45 and 55 yards from
Jim Zorn and Cornell Webster
returned a fwnble 54 yards for
another score to lead Seattle to
an upset victory. Houston's
Earl Campbell, the NFL's
leading rusher entering the
game, bruised his thigh and was
limited to jllSt four yards on
three carries.

PERSONAL
SERVICES

01 CLASSIFIEOS

Iowa Center for the Arts/

'--LO-ya-It-y-to-th-e-H-aW-ke-y":"'es-led--al-1

Iowa Center for the Arts presents

UI Ndt...

their second straight one-sided
defeat. Fouts became only the
seventh quarterback in NFL
history to throw for more than
300 yards In three consecutive
games.
Archie Manning threw 24
yards to Wes Chandler and
. Tommy Myers raced 52 yards
with an interception to boost
New Orleans Into a first-place
tie with the Rams in the NFC
West.
Tommy Kramer's fourth TO
pass, a 4-yarder to Rickey
Young with 13 seconds remainlng, lifted MInnesota to a
comeback victory and blunted, a
brilliant individual effort by
Chicago's Walter Payton - who
ran for one score, caught a TO
pass and threw another.
Roger Staubach tossed two
TO passes to offset an NFL
record l06-yard kickoff return
by Roy Green as Dallas, 7-1,
finished the first half of the
season with the league's best
record.
Brian Sipe fired four TO
passes - Including three In the
second half - to rally Cleveland
over Cincinnati. Sipe fired a 27yard scoring pass to tight end
Ozzie Newsome with 8:44 left to
put the game out of reach.
Bert Jones, recovered from a
shoulder injury suffered In the

CLA~, SIFIEDS

-------._------.

required.
vert Ising
achedUlt

------•.._---.

" " Dilly I"III-iowl

HELP WANTED

PER80NAL8
IDUCATION In Ihe New Ag'- •
humanlllic .nd tranaptraon.1 approach . Jack Canflald
lecture/worklhop , Oelober 26-28.
RIOllteI now. Th. Clearing , 3376405
10-2e

'HARMACY TlCHNICIAN 1\
Immedla .. full-tim. o~nlnOI In UnIverllty HoIpltlt', Pharm.cy Oepallment. Day , t_lng. and rotetlng
Ihlft. available. Requlr .. two yea,.
experience II hOlpltal ph,rmecy
technician or In a pOlltlon directly
related 10 physical Ot natural science
or two yearl post-high school with
physical or natural science major.
Must hlva ability to type 15 wpm.
Salary: $9,847/year. Apply to Peraonnel Service. Elltlawn. Iowa City.
Iowa or call 353-3050. The University
of Iowa Is an Equel Opportunity/ AHlrmatlve Action
Employer.
10-23

TWO United 1-1 fart coupon •• b..t 01
f.. o_"'0. 354-750-4.
10-2b

l1li1
lo.7S

'

3
TDULOUIil-LAUTRIC
IIHIIiTiON. Tht All Inl1l1u" 01
Chicago, Octobtr 24. 1979. Fee. $30,
cov... tr.nspor1atlon .nd apeelal
evening lecturt Ind .howlng. Call
353-5508 Immediately to regl.ter.
10-23
SpIC.. "III available.

RATiI IN TOWN for UIlO
lnd record I. Now, oil,
CAIH OR CRIDW. . . ,
AND RICORD" "0
11000-5:30 p.lII..

INTERIOR DESIGNER
Establlahed firm seeks person for
retail .. Ies and dllign work . Must be
experienced In .ales and either
fabric. or wallcoverlng Must be neal
In appearance, willing 10 work evenItYP'NOlli for wtlght ro~uctlon' Ing8. and Bble 10 deBI with the publiC.
.maklng. Improving memory. SeU hypo. StBrtlng salary $715/monlh. Send
noll •. Mlch..1 Six, 351-4845. FlexJ~I' resumes by November 5 to: Box 0-3.
houra.
11-8
Dally Iowan,

1().2\

lh"lpllt
full-bOdy
) m .... g.. Mllt,rl
and nln.
.x~rttnOlln
car•. A.M.T.A. meml>lr. Br
M,A. MomIl1«lC.
nrt,f."II~nll

•••••••••••••

HELP WANTED

FULL-TIMI. part-time. weekenda.
W. lters/w.III-Its.... 2nd Bnd 3rd
shifts. Top wage•.• pply In person.
H.wk-I Truck Stop. 903 First Avenue.
COtalvllle. 354-3335.
1()"22

MilD lilli-time day and night help.
mull bt 16. Apply Long John Sliver'l.
IoWI City.
10-26

11·8

U'IRIINCED cook wanted for Elks
Country Club 351-3700 or 1-843·
5867 .
11-2

PART-TIME atudent employee
neeoed 10 assl.t In conducting experiments related 10 enlmal learning /motlvatlon AsSist In runnlno experiments data collectlon /enalysls.
October thru Mey; 10 hours/week;
53.50/hOur Conlact Or Randlch.
E120 Eest Hall (353-4198)
1()"23

PART-TIMI Janltor needed Apply a!
Site Service Station In Coralville.
Equal Oppollunlty Employer 1()"24

Invltll all Ha\\'l(. to It·
lOt SeOtplol. frN
~ka and munchies. 20c
on bOwling Sunday, Ov
s-e p m .. tMU Wheelroom.
yourat/f to come, In be
Progr.m..
10-26

UCURtTY guard . Employment In
Iowa City or Cedar R.pld • . The
Wackenhut ColpOtation. Equal OpporlUnlty Employer. 319-3543886.
10-26

prote.t.,.. radlcall. pot
Ha\\'l(eye Llbertwnl. InIMU. 7 p.m Monday,

1()'22

K,MIIon,
lo.~

Ilud.nt ...kl woman
conv.,..tlon, llImo,
Ot travll, Cell Greg,
1()'24

SET YOUR OWN
HOURSI

IINIOR ANAJ.YSTN'ROGRAMMIR
Requtrel B.A. degrel. Ihorough
knowledge 01 the RSTS/ E Operating
System . working knowlldge of
BASfC and two other higher / leval
programming langueg.. . The Center
hu a POP- t t170 u.lng RSTS/E with
BASIC. B plus 2, AMS-l1K. Fonran
IV. APL- tt . SORT-It. and TOTAL.
CompetitIVe S.lary. excellent fringe
btneflta
FATHER FLANAGAN ' S 10Yl'
HOME
10YSTOWN, NEBRASKA ..010
402-4'1-1257
Equ.1 Opporlunlty Employer M/ F

CHEMISTRY TUTORS NEEDED

HILP wanted . $3.25 per hour. & free
meal lor those who can work at feast
2 consecutive hours between 11
a m.- 2 p.m. Monday-Frldey. Apply 25 p.m. Burger King . Highway 6 West.
In Coralville.
11-28

EARN $4-$6 an hour.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

THE DES MOINES REGISTER
NEEDS YOUI We have route.
avsllable In the following areas:
Market & Jetteraon $170. Muscatine
& 7th Avenue $120. WOOdslda Drive
and Oakcr.sl 575, Downtown low.
Clty $160 . Burlington 11M Sou th
Dodge $200. Washington end Iowa
5125. Roules lake Irom ~ hour to 2
hourS each morning with delivery
IInlahed by 6:30 a.m. Prollt. are
based on the current customer count
for a lour-week periOd. Please call
Dan. Robyn, Meynard. or Catherine
at 337 -2269 or 338-3865.
11-26
DIRECTOR
for
FRIE
ENVIRONMENT, to serve as actlw
spokesperson for lhe group; oversee
programs carried on by statt members; be the lOCUS 01 Information In
Ihe group No experience necessary.
bul a lively Interst In both environmental and administrative attalrs Is
desirable Thla Is an Ideal Job for
anyone Interested In public Interest /environmantal activities Applicants must be cenilled for workstudy. Phone 353-3888. Jo or
Tlane.
10-24

WORK-STUDY editor-typist.
$5/hour. 10-15 hours/week. Cati Jan
Wood 1353-4746) or Mr Kim 135371920r354-143t).
10-24

ANTIQUES

LARG!! aelectlon of guna.. and .m. pllflere. Vlait We.t MUlle for lalea
and service. W.. t Muale. 1212-5th
St .. Coralvltle. and Th. Mall Shopp. Ing Center. towa City.
1()"30

WI'VI got used gult.rs up the '11.
now being sold for next to nothing.
Acoustic and electrlo from $10. The
Music Shop. 109 E. College.
10-29

----------,---1

THI! DAILY IOWAN ~eeds carriers
for Ihe dorms and many areas of
Iowa City and Coralville . Routes
average one-hall hour each No
weekends. No collections Delivery
by 7.30 a m Call 354-2499 or 3536203.

TUTOR REFERRAL OFFICE ,

353-4931

EFFICIENT cl.an lng person for
sorority. preferably Monday. Wednllday. friday. Morning or afternoon • . Ask for Laura or Karla. 3510090.
t()"31

ILUE GOOiE ANTIQUEI dalfy 11
a.m.-5 p.m. On the Plaza. abOve
Oseo Drug. 337 -4325.
• 10-30

COLLEOE Corner Shoppe- Larga
selection of prints. pictures. and
frames. rocking chalra. primitive furniture. quilts. handmade pillOWS, dOli
clotheS and eccessorlea. collectibles .
glassware, much more. Open Sunday thru Thursday. noon to 6 p.m.,
529 Eest College.
fO-29

WORK-ITUDY : genaral olfici.
arrand • . 5350 fhour Lin dqUISt .
Catherine, 353-4200.
10-26

Now hiring on all shifts,

lJlornl(lg.

techn~~~~red. ~Iexj.'
1

MASSAGE
bte hours. excelle
job.
Call 338-3423 or 338-1317. after t
pm
t1-16

day

and nigl1t.

Starting wage $3.15/hour.
If you are ab Ie to work the
hours of 11 a.m.-2 p.m ..

00 GO oance,,- $250-5300 per

S tar tin g
wag e
$3 . 35/ ho u r . Apply

_k . Phona 319-886-6161 . Tipton.
alllr4pm
11-14

per son,
3· 5
d
id
on ay- r ay.

M

DO YOU HAYE ASTHMA? W. are
recrulung h••fthy mala IndiViduals
WIth se.lOnal uthma lor a ..,les 01
I"hllalfon chall.ng .. and a
therapeutJC dnug tnal Com~nsation
up to 5200 II baaed on the exlent of
participation Call 358-2135 between
. . m. and 5 pm . weekdays for
to-23
Inlormatlon.

F

P.m

IS
In
.,

HARDEES
Plaza Center One
125 South Dubuque

FOR housework. 4 hours/week. near
campus Call 337-9161
10-25
PART -TI ME position . 15-20
houra/wee!( for office m.intenance
Work Involves ~enerel office upkeep
such as dusting. vacuuming. cleanIng. occasional waxing and minor
repairs Flexible hou,.. preler
someone who can work after 5 p.m.
and/or weekend • . ¥LbIIw. MUST
IE ELIGfIL~FOR ~RtC-8TUDY.
Calf 351-85"
'0<23
RECREATtON Therapist. Person to
coordln.te and plan recreational eeIlvltlea for developmentally disabled
children and adultl In a residential
se"lng. Degree In therapeutic recreation required Salary plus btnelits.
Position .talling Novembtr 1. Send
resume to Executive Orrector.
Systems Unlimited. f020 Wilham.
low. City.
10-23
JUNIORI, Seniors. Grad Students;
Think ing of a career In the life Insurance profeSSIOn? Get e jump on
your career by Joining the NML team
as a college agent. For Information

ing the Northwestern Mutual
Ufe Intemshlp program call Francis
i••••••••••••;;;;;;;;;;;;.1concern
Oppoid. Jr .. 351-5075

10-25

Y2 hour each, no collec,lons.

LOST AND FOUND

no weekends . Delivery by 7:30 a.m. Call 354·2499
or 353·6203.

LOST: Gofd ring . bleck onyx, diamond. 353-4128. Kath~. Reward. 1024

'91h Street, Coralville
'Arthur. Muscatine, Towncrest
'N Dodge. N . Governor N Summit
'lat·6th Aves., F.G.H ,I.J S1rMtl. Iowa CIty
'S. Governor. S Dodge. S Lucls. E College, E. Burlington

'N. lucas. N. Governor. N Dodgl. E. Jefferson. E. Market
·S. Dubuque. E Burlington. S Chnton.lowaAve., S Linn. E. Walhlngton.

LOIT: Golden Relrlever. lometlmes
mistaken for Irllh Setter. If found, c.II
337-6706 fa, very big reward
1()"22

• To sell hybrid seed corn for an
industry leader. You'll be backed
by a successful sales program
and powerful advertiSing campaign. A continuing research
program assures you of selling
the highest yielding hybrids
genetic science can develop.
Call toll free 1- 800-325-1650 or
reply to Box 0-2, Dally Iowan

ODD Jobs- experience In variety. For
more Information and price quotes.
10-24
call 338-6437. Check us outl

..--~------------------------.

IIRTHDAY-ANNIVIIIURY
GinS
Artist's porlraits: Charcoal. $15;
pastel. $30; olf. $100 and up. 3510525.
•
11-2

TYPING

CHIP""'S Tailor Shop. 128 '~ Eell
Wash ington Street. Olaf 351-1229.
11-30

EFFICIENT. professional typing for
th8$es, manuscripts. etc. IBM Selectric or IBM Memory jaulomallc
typewrlterl gives you first time
originals for re.um8$ and cover !etter • . Copy Center. too. 338-8S00. 11-

SEWING - Wedd ing gowns and
brldesmald's dresses. ten years' experience. 338-044 6.
11-16
F"(-IT - Carpentry - Electrk:al Plumbing - Masonry - Solar
Energy. 338- 6056.
11-14

2
WOOD'S Iyplng- IBM SelectriC.
reasonable. 338-S637 evenings and
weekends.
1'-S

PA8IPORT/RESUME Photo Service ; faat. reasonable . For appolntmenVlnformatlon call 3513317.
11-9

ex-

LARAE'S Typlng- Pica or Elite.
perienced and reasonable. 6266369.
11-30

HAVfNG trouble writing papers?
Organizing? Editing? Get help fast.
338-0643.
10-25

TYPING on electric typewrHer by former University secretary. 3371()"23
3603.

IBM prOfessional work- SUI and
seeretarlal school graduate. Fran.
337-5456.
11-26

STATISTICAL
CONSULTING CENTER
225 Maclean Hall
offers assistance In planning survey.
and experiments and in data
analysis Call 353-5t63 for appointment or inlormatlon.
'THE HAUNTED 800KSHOP at 227
S. Johnson sells used books and
albums. OPEN WEONESDAY 3-6
p.m .• THURSDAY 3-6 p.m.. FRIDAY
3-6 p.m.. and SATURDAY II a.m.-6
p.m .• Or by appointment People's All
Series Exhibits. 337 -2996
11-30

THESIS experience- Former University secrellry. IBM Correcting Selectric II. 338-8996.
10-25

WANTED TO BUY

NEED 4 tickets lor 10wa·Wlsconsin
game. Call 626-6368 anytime. f0-26
WANTED : 6 tickets to lowaWisconSin game, call 337-9975.
anytime.
10-26

ANTIQUES
I WOULD .ppreclate the OppolluMy
to purcha .. your fine antiques. You
always welcome to oome and
brow" In my shop. Mary Davin'. Antiques. 1508 Muacatlne Av.nue, Iowa
City. 338-0891.
10-31

ar.

OAK cupboards, _retar'es, des~ ••
stack bookc .... . dresser • •
highboys. set of 6 chalra, Iron btds,
brall beds . trunks , dry sink .
coverlets, rsre unusual bobbin case
(similar to 6-drawer apoot cabinet &
nicer). beaded pUrl", ofd clothes.
rugs. large assollment 01 books. Indian bllke,.. etc. 224 S. linn Street.
Hour. 11 Lm.-4 :3O p.m. weekdays
and by appointment; closed Monday.
337-5015.
10-31
WALKER Evans (2) photographs.
Ilgned. 1930'0. Burlinton Street
Gallery. 338-9104.
10-30

t

need rull-time

REGISTERED Dey Cere: MondayFriday In my home. Hawkeye Coun .
354-3776.
10-22

1.7. Pinto wegon . Excellent condition . ready lor winter. 354-1564.
evenings.
to-26

MISC ELLANEOUS
A-Z
MOVtNG sale: Couch. chair, lable.
carpets. shelves, snow tires. 3516851 . evenings.
1()"24

,.75 Mustang II. 4 cylinder. 4.peed,
Ghla. Excellent. $2500. 35 1-3624 ' INOW tires for sale; gOOd condition.
evenlnga and.weekend'.
10-23 B7813. one mounted. Make cHer,
351-2299 days.
10-22

FARMER'S
COLUMN
CALVESI CALVEII
27 Bleck Angus and Holstein Cross
helfers- 3 weeks old . Also Holslein
bulls 4 to 6 weeks old , and Holsleln
bulls 10 weeks Old. and Hal Slain
helfe,.. Wllta or cali: Gene GonnerIng. Route 2. Ksukauna. Wisconsin.
54130. 1414-788-2576)
10-22

WE bake our breed and goodies with
tOO'lo organically grown flour. especially for you . Morning Glory
Bakery. 104 E. JeUeraon. 3373845.
10-22

ROOMMATE
WANTED
TWO bedroom Sevlfle Apartment.
days 353-4174; evenings 351-4608,
ask for Dale.
1()"23

ROOM aveUable In 2-bedroom. West
Benton Street apallmen.. $110 a
,.74 Dodge Oall SpOtl. 51 .000 miles.
month. bus route. call 338-9648 alter
rust prooled. AM- FM tape. stendard. ' 5p.m.
10-30
25 mpg. 338-4369. after 5 p.m. 1()"23
1870 Ouster. 58.000 miles . Needs
some work. $250. 354-9384 after 3:30
p.m.
10-23

FEMALE roommale. 2 bedroom
apartment, close, $125. available October 17. 338-7257.
10-29

FOR sale; 1973 Pontiac Catalina.
Good condition. 5700. Call 338-4119
after 4 p.m.
10-24

SHARE 3 bedrooms. new house.
preferably femates, busllne. garage.
mOdern kitchen. $115 plus 1/4
, utllllies. 351-5194. 353-3532 days.
ask for Israel.
10-29

, .. 7 Rambler American , lour-door
automatic. high mileage but well
preserved. reliable and inspected.
338-4383.
1()'22

----------------PErs
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming Puppies. kittens. tropical fish. pet
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store.
1500 lSI Avenue South. 338-8501.
1()"26
IRISH Setter puppies. Purebred. Two
left. 679-2652.
10-30
FAEE kittens. Afternoon and even Ings. 338-4475.
10-23
DALMATIAN pupplea . A.K.C. shots.
,"celtent temperament. good pets.
reasonable . 351-4292.
10-30

-----------------MISCELLANEOUS
,[

A-Z

NEW Low-Priced furnlturel Elghtpiece "Sloppy Joe" sUites. 5388.
Three piece living room suites , 5250.

~(jt'~t; p~o;trl~d"~~ 1

SONY HP-310 stereo with BSR
turn lab Ie. BSR 8-track IIpe player.
tapes. $135. call 338-0922.
11-29
ULTRALINEAR 200 speakers. good
rock and roll sound. $115 pair. Call
Mike. 338-2380.
10-30
FOR sale: United ~ fare coupons.
Best cash after. 338-3231.
10-30

STEIIEO SYSTEMS - TlCHNICS,
ONKYO, loR, lOSE. msny more.
Larga discounts. Home delivery and
set-up. Special System pr ices. 35.7367.
10-26
KAIINO amplifier, two 12" speekers.
200 watt top. 338-0391.
10-23

TUTORING for a~ I""el French,
conver ..tlon Included. French tutor ,
354-7432.
1()"24

FOR sale- One United ~ lare ticket.
Expires December 15. Call 338-7652
1()"23
after 7 p.m.

IXPIAIENCED grad etudent will
teach drum-Itt or vlbe •. 351-8651 alter 5 p.m.
f()"23

YAMAHA S~lkers: Good. loud.
loudapeakers for IIle al a very
reason.ble price. Give me I ~"and
come to hear them. 353-2238. 1()"22

YAMAHA 17S lor aate. 354-4611. 1022

CLOII!; attracttve lu,nlahed room .
Av.llabte No.amber 1. CIII 353-8295
atternoons and ....enlng..
10-24
CLOII In. '115. utllitiea p.ld. 3386283'or 337-4970.
11).24
SURROUNDID by Nature and quiet.
nost.1g1c simple IIvlng ... whe" pe0ple Clealre to cooperate and
tor
each other ... whe" your room I. your
castle. By appointment, 337-3703.117

USID vacuum cleaners. r".aonably
priced. Brandy'. Vacuum . 351- 1453.
11-16
TYPEWRtTlRI: new, uled . porllble ,
office, electric. manual. Monarch . 2
South Dubuque. 354-1860.
l1-t4
WATERIEDS. WATIRIIDI- King
and Qu ..n Size. .,..... Ten-year
guarant... HIATERI, ...... 5. Fouryear guarant... Mall to OIacouht
Waterbeds . P.O. Bo, 743. Lake
Forest. IIlInola 60045 .
10-30

ROOM with lllveral wlndowa. furnllhed. ne.r Mercy. 5120, utilitlalncluded. 338-2278 after 3 p.m. 10-24
)

, ... Olds. Red title. $200. CaU3382259.
1()"26

PHARMACY weights. best o"er. C.II
10-23
after nine. 351-6947.

MOTORCYCLES

,

10-25

EL 'ESTUOIO de GUitarra. ClaSSical,
flamenco. lolk. etc. 337-9216. I..ve
m....ge.
11-30

AALIIOH Grand Spoil. ten-speed ,
like new. Schwinn flve-.peed. 3513458. evenings.
10-24

&ctllent oppollunlty uperlenc. httpful 8_ plu. commlilion. Car
required. Send complatt r ..urne wUh ral"ane.. to Jim Leonard. Advertiling MIlllIgtr. 201 Commu i4c.tlon. Center, Will oontlCl to
schedule Inlervlew.

338-6411 .

FOR ..Ie: 2 United ~ fara coupons.
best ol1er; 627-2401 •• tter. p.m.. or
weekend..
10-23

INSTRUCTION

IRAND new stereo equipment. Fully
guaranleed. lowest prlc... Jim 3510944.
1()"29

, ... Buick . Must sell , red title. Be.t
otter. After 6 p.m. 336-5879.
to-22

SCUIA gear. 2 sets, 80 cubic 1001
USO tanks. reguletors. peckS. Used
only for Instnuctlon. 725-4367. 10-30

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

ROOM FOR RENT

CII"

341 S. Used clothing for the entire
family. We trade paperback novels
two for one .
10-24

I

DlSPLA YADVERTJ 'ING SALESPERSON

"

AUTOS DOMESTIC

FOR sale. United '~fare coupon. $50.
337-6693.
10-24

CHILD CARE

-------BICYCLES

1-
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-

CLEAN 1966 Falcon. 6 cylinder. runa
EC LIPSE Sewing. alterations • . gOOd. red title . 354-7504.
10-25
mending. custom sewing. ~ocated in
Hall Mall above Osco Drug. ~3-2720
197. Ford van tO,OOO miles. 18 MPG,
anyllme.
1()"26
S6950 or best offer. Many extrasl

FOUND: Sir- breeelet , Unlversny
to-25
Lost and Found. 353-4361
FOUND: Cowboy bOOts, Unlveralty
tOlland Found, 353-4361 .
10-25

E. College
'Tracy Lane, Holywood Blvd., Taylor Or. BroadwlY.

- ---

1t7. Ponllac. alr;condltloned , inEDITfNG. proofreedlng. Reasonabte
spected . :'book " $.600. $3500 buys.
rales. 354-4030.
11-21 . 338-9147 ""enlngs.
11-6

The Dahy Iowan needs carriers lor the following
areas . Routes average

~

WHO DOES IT?
FARMERS/DEALERS
WANTED,

TECHNICAL typing Math theses e~
perlence . Former University
Mathematical Sciences secretary.
IBM Selectric With melh symbofs .
648-3831 Riverside.
10-30
10-as

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

--------------·_·1----------------

15 YEARI experlencel oltve"e 221
computer typewriter: lilt off corrtCtlon. multi language. etc. Many additlonal leatures! Reasonable rales.
462-2427
1C-25
_

WANTED , cooks . bartender • .
walters/waitresse. needed for ple.sant. Ij8Wly-remodeled dining room
and lounge. FIe,ible hours. benefits.
Coachman Inn. 645-2940.
10-23

DI Classifieds 111 Contniunications Center

FURNITU"I, untlnl.htd arid
flnl.hed . R. . aonablt prlee .
S~ltllzlng chal" and wlckar. Cottage Indullrle •• 410-1.t Avenue.
CoraMIIe.
10-22

IMU

QUI radIO, 57AM , II looking for
n.w.paopla . no exper i ence
neoeaaary Call 353-5500 lor lullher
dellitl.
10-26

III

PART TIMI R!!PI to 8811 much
needed .. rvlce to graduating Jobleekers. Before 3 p.m., call Skip
collect at 312-475-6918.
10-22

PHOTOGRA'HER
seeking
photogenic: subject• • no nude; good
pay Call 351-33t7.
1()"22

2:30-4:40 Lm. Saturday new.route.
550 for 8 hOurs work. must have
reliable c.r . 354-3082
10-24

PAIIT-TIME Itudenl typist needed'
Work. p.m.-7 Ot 8 pm .• MondayF,lday 0' equivalent aUernoon....enlng hOU18 Apply al the IMU
Book.tort A.k lOt Rich
12-3

toys for 1hl Iltctrl(
TTL. CMOS. and I
of IUrpJuI perla
IU"LY, 528 5
Open 1-5. MondIy·
37.
10-23

WANTlD, cooktall w.ltpeople at
Plamor Lanea Kegler Lounge. raking
appllc.tlon •• apply In perlon . Sit
Denny.
to-22

.............

TURN your dorm room/hvlngroom
Into a gr..nhoy ... fncr.... a" plant
prOduction 81%. Fr.. report. Nlk'.
llUIe Extr.. P.O. 5123. CoraMM• . 12-

OVIIIIWHILMID
~Itten-Crill. Ctnltr
351-0UO (24 houra)
Wllhlngton (11 Im-2

flll'ADIING,I: Wah,r

HELP WANTED
I _

WAIITlD: Reeponllblt ~rlOn to
drive com~ct Clr frOm Iowa City to
owner In Rlno or San Francllco. In
Novtmbtr. Call629-5~2 .
10-30

ye.,.
M..

.......-

.

ICLASSIFIEDS

e.

City, IoWl-Monday, October 22, 1.7I-P... 11

PRIVATE home, kitchen ptlvoliegat.
close to University. $125. _nmga
336-9975.
1~22

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
..

~.

THREE bedroom duplex on
Coralvllie Busllne. 337-2681.
11-2
$240.

2 8EDROOM, 2 baths , unlurnlshed,
air. bus. perking . 5275. 337-6892. 1026
IUILET 2 bedroom air conditioned.
carpeted. disposal. drapes. taundry
faclfllies. swimming pool , 5284. 3516947 ""enlngs.
10-25

WANTED: One lemale roommale. ONE bedroom ap.rtment to sublet,
Non-smoking grad student Or work- Scotch Pine Apartments. CaK 35410-25
Ing. Coralville. on bus line. $125 plus 7805.
113 utilities. 354-9042.
10-25
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 TWO bedroom . elr conditioned.
NON-SMOKING roommate wanted
Close In. near bus route. $300.337to shere mobile home. On busllne .. 6070.
10-23
Cell 354-1687 after 7 p.m.
10-31

"25, wanled female to share unfurnished apallment. Garbage disposal,
dish washer . coln-op washer and
dryer. Rental Directory. 338-7997.
511 fOWA AVENUE
t()"22

HOUSE FOR SALE
APARTMI!NT FOR SALE
$95/month Including prinCipal. Interest. laxes. Insurance, with $4000
down payment. Cozy eNiclency plus
kitchen and study . Near campus.
FINANCING AVAILABLE. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Bernie
Byrne, 354-5999 or 351-7152. BerryPhipps & Associat8$.
1()"24

4 BEDROOM. 2 lull baths. 2240
squ.re-feet. Walk-out besement.
Large deck, patio. chandelle,.. RenlallnoomeJn lumlahed b.semenl. Oh
bus route. Central alr condmonlng.
Large yard. Nice nelghborhood. 3422
Shamrock. 351-3M6.
10-31
4 IEDROOMI. 2240 square feet.
central air conditioning, 2 lull baths.
On busroule. 351-3046.
10-26

---------------------TWO bedroom. newly remOdeled .
with redwood dec~ . On two ecres ,
two miles from Iowa City limits. A&kIng $45.000. 338-4456.
10-24

'185 one bedroom unfurnished .
Water paid, air conditioned . Rental
Directory. 338-7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
1()"22
ONE bedroom apallment. 5185 Includ.. utilities, unfurnished. 3387795 earfy evenings.
10-24
SUPER-SU8LET efficiency ,
avaltable for Immediate occu~ncy .
Call 354-7091 for detills on this
bargain.
10-31

'230, very close In, one bedroom ,
Unfurnished, heat and w.ter paid .
Rent.1 Directory. 338-7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
10-22
ONE btdroom apallment In newer
house. Prtvate bath. on bustlne, 3516513 .fter 6 p.m.
10-22
SUBLET with opllon. One bedroom
unlurnlshed . No pets. 1 block from
downtown. $200/mo. plus electricity.
488-657-8 atter 4 p.m.
1()"22
ONE bedroom . furnished. pool,
sauna . air, close In, bus. Share
kitchen and bathroom. $165. 3382543.
10-22
OME bedroom furnished. In country.
6 miles south, $125, 679-2558. 10-26

MOBILE HOMES
HOUSES FOR RENT FOR RENT
3 IEDRODMS. new house. garage •
yard. mOdern kitchen. 5350 plus 3/4
utilities. 351-5194, 353-3532 days,
ask lor Israel.
to-29

3 IEDROOM house, t2 miles south
of Iowa City. S185. 679-2558. 1()"25

DUPLEX
8HARI duplex, 2 badroom, I ~
baths. carpeted, dishwasher. central
air. deck, backyard. $175. 351 -6947.
evenings.
10-25
TWO bedrooms. fam ily room .
fireplace, laundry room. garaga. central air . stove. refrigerator, dlshWllher. garblge dlspOIBI , n••r
Granl Wood School. adJotns
Wetherby Park. on bu. rou~.... 00
plus utilities. reduced rent for snow
shoveling Ind lawn mowing. no pets.
IVlltable Novembtr 15. I..... ~II
338-4569 Ittar 5:30 p.m.
10-25
NIW two btdroom duplex for rent.
Two story plus buement ..ch aide.
Air condilioned . Stove I nd
refrigerator Included . 5385/month,
excellent 1000tion on bulline at 1800
W. Be~ton Street. Cont.ct ~yle Miller
337-5226.
11).22

FOR rent. Two bedroom mobile
home. lurnlshed. $180 month plua
utilities and deposit. 338-2608 after
5;30 p.m.
11-1

MOBILE HOMES
1.70 Skyttne 12x60. Two bedroom••
Western Hilla. &45-2830 or 6452392.
10-23
14.70 ORO. Excellent condition.
Sholl walk to pool . bus. Bon Air••
354-7206.
10-30
IPACIOUS two ' bedroom 10x50.
Plush carpeting , patio . air, appliances. Privacy, see .nd com~e,
$2100. 351-8595 evening..
10-23
101155 RollOhome. Good condltton,
skilling . appll.ncea. $2000 or offar,
3S1-7803a"er8p.m.
10-23
1.71 Homett. Dalu .. , 12x80. two
bedrooms. spaclou., on bu. liM.
many extral. Mu.t Ieli. Call 353-31118
or a"er 6 p.m. 338-7467.
1()"211
1OIlS' AoIlOhomt. Appllanell, air.
wa"'.r • • hed. $2000 or oner. 3517603, ..Inlng..
1()"211

~!'===========~-='==========='

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK.
Write ad below using one word per blank
\

\

~

AUTO SERVICE

THI AMIRICAN COLLIGI TIlTING PROGRAM (ACT)
MANAO.R, PRINTINO AND O'PIC. I.RVICn

Work Involv.. prOViding line supervilion fOr printing ..rvlct.
ITlIlllnd material. handling "rvlc. ., Ind olflce lupply "rvlce.

W~lwa~~!r.!~YU?
routine and com. loin us.

An,

AUTOS FOREIGN
2eoZ, rell aharp: Call 354-7952. 11
p.m.-7 I .m. Lot No. 291 , Bon Alra,
offer.
1()"22

$3.30 per hour for Six hour minimum .hl",
-between 8 a.m. & 3 p.m ., Mon,-Frl.

vllOry experienoe allO required

,.7t.

...

12. Flat aadan,
11I01I""loondillon, »1-0773. mom......
1.. "

80tn port.llme or lull •• nIe po.~IO/I.'"
II.b~
fle.lbIe hOllrl Ir' ••001.bIe.
Some 01*1109' tor IIgnl JtnalOrlll - ".

Competitive .alary and excellent benefit progrlm •
".ume Ind ..llry hlltory to:

tp you are looking lor quality work
and tal, prices, elll Leonard Krotz,
Solon. towa. for repair. on ell modOts
of Volkawaoen,. Dial &4.-3661 . da~.
0,844-3668, ""enlng"
10-25

,.AT, 1874. 124 Span Coupe. 35.000

10 atap In .. lither MClDonIWI:

mil ••, AM-FM , AC , 5-apled. $2.300.
351 -6708 .
1()"30

DIR.CTDR, P.RIONNIL I.RVICII
PAIITI for ali Imported

THI AMIIIICA" COLLIGI TilTING 'ROGRAM

'.0.

1"

"1

lOX
IOWA, CITY, IOWA 11241

PI'" Aft.
ConMIe

314·1700

ACt I. AN.QUAL OI'POIITIHIITT ....LOTlIl M/,
.,

1171.

Me

STERIO for llle: Panatontc 6-track.
turntable. radio, ap..k.. a. Cell 3517005, anytime.
11-7

t ....................... 2 ....................... 3 ....................... ........................ .

. ....................... 6 ................. ..... . 7 ....................... I ..................

H ....

L .... , ................ 10 ....................... II ............. .. ........ II ............. ..... ..... .
L ..................... I. ...... .. ......... ...... 15 ...... ................. 11 ...................... ..
7..........,. ........... 11 ....................... 11 ....................... 20 ...................... ..

LOWEIT ta~ .nd callrldge pnoea. . ; I ...........~........... 22 ....................... 23 ........ ,.............. 24 .......................,
Advanced Audio Stereo ShOp. t 1-5

:6 ....................... 21 .............. .. ,.... ,. 27 ....................... 21 .... .... , ............. ..

Me Don. Icr.I. In ...."ted In IMOP'to wort( our breakf.... lunch, and
lVenlng hour. during the week.

Five yeara minimum Graptllc
experience wlttl emph"l, In
the lrea 01 prlnllng producliOO and bindery required . Super-

Send

FOR a.le: Erotic mlrror.d bed
canopy. $150-bea! offer. Call 35f3806.
10-23

...IowICIty
",.*

CII". FOreign ,

car Ptrt.lno. 364-7970.

11).22
_

1"' MOB Roed.t.r, run a b.autlfully.
Mull go, btll off.r, 337-8752. 11).22

331·1141

..--------------~--~

,.7. \fW Bug. 35,000 mil... allver,
good oondltlon, 338-1836.
11).24

AUDfTION tht flneat .~ak". In the I:. ....................... 10 ....................... 31 .......... ............. 31 ...................... ..
world-KEF , Jim Rogers, Intlnlty,
,'r\JIi DIme, Icldre.. " pilon I_lief _ ..... .
VI.onlk - ~dvaneed Audio Stlleo
Shop.
11-5 "1l111t....... ..... ............... ..... ............... ............. ..... PIioM ....................... ..
MAGNI'AN M02'., ",25: Dyn. 416.
S350; Connlaaur B02A turntable ,
Sf20; Rage" ~S3-5a .peak.... $375;
Fulton patch cord., $16; MOOaml
Ipe.ker wire, $1.25 per foot; ~Inn
Sandel< LP t 2, S450; Roger_ A75 II
Int. .mp.• $370; Unpt.~ed Imported
Record., each $7.50. Ait equipment
n.wor mint . 354-1198, _tng • . 10-

25
GOOO Uled 'urn~urt II r..aonal>lt
prtoea. Sofa., challl, duk., dlnlh..,
lamp.. Quincy Squart Uphol"ary,
328 2nd Sil'tlt, 354-152t.
!f-I
I.IT lllection of uled furnnur. In
town . Re.. of 800 S. DUbuque 8trlll.
Open 1-8 p.m. dilly. 10-4 p.m. on
Saturday. Phone 331·788e.
11-1

Iddtesl ................................. ,.. ,............. ,."......... CltJ ........................... .
1)1.1353-6Z01 : : : :

Zip .... .. ............ .......... .

':0 '''ure COtt muiUply the number 0' word. - lnclucllnc Iddreallld/or
p.one number, tlmea the appropriate rate liven below. Coat equala
tnumber 0' worda) I (rate per word) . M1a1... m ad wonl •. NO RE-

.1

JftJNDS.
1·l days ...... .../""'" (., ........... J 10da,. ............ ../""'" IM._ " " " ' I

Jet,....

5day. ...... ,...
I.,.• asIaf.... ' 3Odays ........ IUI/wn (.tD.......... '
",.DaIlJ ......
Send ~Itted ad blank wlUt

c.ter

ch~k or money order, or atop

III C.mlllaalcad••

In a.r oIllees:

_ . , <:.II.... Me.....
...,. CIIJ mel

ptge 12-Th. Dilly 10.ln-lo. . City. 10. .-MoneII,. October 22, '878

Gophers race past Iowa men
Minnesota just wasn't very nice to
Hawkeye teams this weekend.
Before the Iowa football team lost to
the Gophers Saturday, the Iowa men's
cross country squad team dropped a 1942 decision to Minnesota in Its only
home meet of the season at Finkblne
golf course.
The Minnesota harriers " obviously
wanted to win more than we did and
met the challenge when we didn't,"
Coach Ted Wheeler lamented. The
Gophers dominated the race by placing
nine runners In the top 11 places.
The Gophers' Don Hurley completed
the four-mile test In • 2(MnInute, .02

second clocking. The wind caused mo t
times to be slower than usual on the
Iowa course, Wheeler said.
ED DeLASHMUn ran No. 1 for
Iowa but could do no better than third
place with a 20:36 time against th
fired up Gophers. Tom Ferree was the
only other Hawkeye runner to mak
the top ten in 21 :03 for sixth.
Brad Price (21: 59), Ray Brown
(22:20), Bryan Pearson (22:36), Tom
Korb (22: «), Ken Towler (23 :29) annd
Glen Dupont (23:38) rounded out th
rest of the Iowa scorl ng.
Wheeler sa id tha I his team'

ml'dlocre performance could not be at·
tributed to just one thing.
" First of all , I think the distance 01
four miles may hav disoriented til
runner ," h said. "They weren't men·
tally prepared to run that tough of a
race." The Iowa harriers have been
running 8,OOO-meler races throughout
the season.
Wh eler also said that the team is a
"little thin" loward the end of the
race. "Our lower runner have to be
the people to move up a bit," Wheeler
said. " And they are capable of running
be Iter.

DIIUO
ITOIII

TOSIIY.
YOU

Stili 1 dim.

c 1979 Student

I

In a
com
tic

338,112611

....,.-.00<_

CORALVILLE
The Dally Iowan/Bill

low. defenelv. backa Lou King (4St.nd Cedric ShlW (20)
knock .he b.n 100. from MlnMlO.... MII'lon B.rber (41)

durIng the MCOnd hi" 01 S.turdlY'. 24,71o"'0.he Gophera.
MlnnllOli recovered 1111. !umbll but 10.' on. other In .he
gam•.

338-7_5.5

Nothing went right for Hawks;
Floyd goes back to Minnesota
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

Back to reality.
For three weeks, It was fun. The fans
were becoming accustomed to winning after Iowa had raced to a 2-1 conference
record and a three-game winning streak.
Minnesota ended all that Saturday with a
24-7 victory over the Hawkeyes at Kinnick
Stadium.
Things went wrong in Iowa's homecoming from the very beginning and just never
let up.
First, when the five co-captians won the
opening coin-flip, they chose to receive instead of taking the wind against the orders
of Coach Hayden Fry.
Next, sta rting quarterback Gordy
Bohannon fumbled on the second play of
the game and Minnesota tackle Steve Cunningham recovered on the Iowa 20-yard
line. The Iowa defense held but Paul
Rogind booted a 24-yard field goal to give
the Gophers a 3-0 lead at the 12:36 mark in
the first quarter.
MORE DIFFICULTIES awaited the
Hawks as the half ended. IItWlI Went In at
halftime trailing 10-7 and when they
arrived in the locker room, the lights and
air conditioning weren't functioning. The
Hawkeyes never came out of the dark In
the second half.
Minnesota quarterback Mark Carlson
hit split end Elmer Bailey with two scoring strikes of 50 and 57 yards in the third
qu~rter to put the game out of reach. This
time, the problem was the Iowa pass
defense, which gave up 230 yards.
"Early in the second half, just after we
had scored to make it 17-7, we got the turnover (intercepted pass by Mike Robb )
and then bombed 'em (57-yard touchdown
pass)," Minnesota Coach Joe Salem said.
"The game was over at that point. It
Fry felt that the key point In the game
was when split end Keith Chappelle slipped near the Iowa end zone in the third
quarter in what appeared to be a long
completion. Two plays later, Robb picked
off an errant throw by Bohannon that was
intended for wingback Brad Reid and
Carlson hooked up with Bailey on the very
next play for Minnesota 's final score.
WE JUST DIDN'T do a smooth job of
executing," Fry said. "We did a terrible
job of coaching. Bohannon was very Inconsistent. He did some things very weil,
and he made some mistakes.
"We tried everything. We just played a
real poor ball game."
Another key point in the battle for Floyd
of Rosedale was turnovers. Iowa, which
ranked second in the nation last week in
turnover margin behind Alabama and
first in most turnovers forced, lost three
fumbles and one interception w~ile the

Gophers turned the ball over one time.
Two of the Iowa turnovers led to scores.
"The key factor in the game was turnovers," Salem said. "We didn't give
them up the way Iowa has been getting
them in the past. But then , we worked
quite a bit on that part of the game - not
fumbling - this past week."
WHAT ELSE went wrong for the
Hawkeyes? Freshman kicker Reggie
Roby just missed on a 53-yard field goal
attempt in the third quarter after an Iowa
drive was halted. On the next series,
Carlson hit Bailey for the first of two long
touchdown passes.
Shortly after the Gopher's second
touchdown bomb, the Hawks initiated a
drive from their own 20 to the Minnesota
Big Ten "andlng.
Ohio State
Michigan
Purdue
Ind iana
Minnesota
Iowa
Michigan State
WillConsln

illinOIS
Northwestern

351,3880

7
6
5
5
4
3
3
' ~3 2
I1-A 1
o5 1

4
4
3
3
3
2
1

0
0
1
1
2
3
3

0
1
2
2
3
4
4
5
I

5

26, but again, Iowa was plagued with misfortune. Dennis Mosley, unaware that it
was third-and-two, dropped back to pass
on a halfback option and was sacked for a
loss of six yards. On fourth-and-eight, Phil
Suess' pass to Keith Chappelle was incomplete.
.
Like many of the day's embarrassments, Fry took the blame for Mosley's
being unaware of what down it was.
Finally, the Hawkeyes were hit with
several more injuries. Fullback Dean
McKillip suffered a hip pointer and a deep
thigh bruise, starting quarterback Gordy
Bohannon sustained possi ble head ,
shoulder and arm injuries and Fry refused
to release the name of a third wounded
player. But chances are it was Mosley,
who was unable to come to the post-game
Interview room.

WHAT WENT well for Iowa? Not much
according to Fry.
"It's certainly apparent that we didn't
play well enough today to win," Fry
lamented. "The team was poorly coached
and we'll take the blame for that.
"We didn't tackle well in the second half
and we didn't defend well against the
pass," he added. " I wish I was a genius. I
wish I could figure out what we did wrong
but the better team won and won convincingly. "
On the brighter side, Mosley scored on a
19-yard scamper around right end in the
second quarter but he was limited to 74
yards in the game. R06y did another sen-
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salional job of punting by booming four
for a 52.3-yard average which included his
longest boot of the season, a 61-yard effort
in the second quarter.
The Hawkeyes weren't far behind in the
game statistics. They recorded four more
first downs and were only 14 yards behind
Minnesola in total offense but the passing
game was the difference. Carlson was
good on 14-of-17 tosses for 230 yards while
the Iowa quarterbacks could manage only
12-of-23 for 178 yards and one interception.
"THEIR OFFENSE aimed at John
Harty's position," Fry said, of the injured
tackle who he had hoped wouid be well
enough to play Saturday. "They didn 't
make any big, sustained drives on us . We
had some fine moments but overall, I
thougbt it was a terrible ball game on our
part."
Iowa dropped to 2-2 in Big Ten play and
failed to move over the .500 mark (3-4).
Meanwhile, Minnesota climbed up the
conference ladder to 3-2 and 4-3 overall.
Despite the loss , Fry thinks his club will
be ready for Wisconsin next week at
Madison in another bomecomiD& bash.
"I don't think our crull wllf qUI , ' Fry
said. " We have to be carefui not to be discouraged . I really thought we'd win the
ball galne. We'll have to do a little soulsearching this week, I'll guarantee you."
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